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ABSTRACT

Residential Neighbourhood is not an artiricial creation;

it is a physical concept. The purpose or this study is to conveive

tho rosidential neighbourhood simply as a sub-division o~ the town,

seen principally Ln telms or service centres and service areas,

with the roquirements or road system enhancing its dosirability,

which is rully sustained by the opportunities for visual treatment

arrorded. In writing this thesis, a brief di~cussi()n on the histo-

rical background or the concept, ori«in, growth cnd dovelopmont or

neighbourhood idea has been made.

The study is conducted to prGsont how the Docial homogoniety

can be created and how the social activities can bo fostered. ~be

study aimB to anlyse the dirCarent elemonts of neighbourhood unit

and the most erficient intor-relationship or those elements as

regards their siting and scale of provision. Furthl1r analysis is

made to dotermine tho size, form and density of' tho rosidential

neighbourhood ror smooth and efficiont Cunctioning or the same.

Finally a brief' discussion on tho transrormation of'residentinl

areas (in Dacca City) and its pessibilitios for revival into

neighbourhood units is made; and also a suggestion has boen m~de

£or the emphasis to bo put on local conditions. practical survoys

and public partic~.pf\tion in tho proparation o£ noiehbourhood plans

in our country.

Thosis suporvisorl QUAZr M.A. AKEF.
Assistant Prof'essor and Head of'
Tho Department of Physica1 Planning.
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DTRODtlCT:ION

The art ot living is the hallmark ot civilization.
"! - J •~hroughout history, ••n have grouped the.selves together tor

.1

satety, tor the exchange ot serYices, tood and goods, tor worship

and social intercourse. The town is the highest expre.sion ot

the.e mutual needs, it became the seat ot administration and

ju.tice , the market and the tocu. ot ..nutacture, a aursery ot

the arts, religion and science -- in every vay a utility tor

collective living.

The residents ot a town or a locality usually exprss.

their desire tor the company ot their tellows by calling onc one

another, meeting in town-hall. The community displayed a conscious

pride in building and co-operation in ..nutacture by simple cratt

_thods. But the metropolis created by the industrial revolution

completely dissipated whatever urban unity remained £rom the medie-

val town. Human values had dissolved within the indistinguishable

mass ot the industrial metropolis • The dissolution ot these values

has created among urban dwellers a detachment tram each other.



Op~ons among .ocial scienti.t. differ on the effectiYene.. of
the neighbourhood principle as a ••ans to oyercome this detae~nt.
In the larcer town. and cities a different attitude often preyail••
People ••y remain .traneere with their neighbours without knowing
each other for year8 together while they will seek their friends
no ••tter what distance. may .eparate the•• Thi. may be partly due
to the.fact that neighbour. ar8 not d.pendent on one another'.
aid and company in a city, with its readily available public ••rTie••
and entertaiDment, and the wid. choic. of acquaintance aTailabl••
The other. contend that the lack of neighbourline.. is not alway.
awilling,choic. of the re.idents and may aris. rather from the
lack oflbcaltfaeilitie. for .ocial intercourse and self-expression
or from the physical and financial difficulties of gaining and main-
taining aeee•• to sucb facilities. or common pur.uit••

Notwithstanding these conflicting opinion., it has become a
practical nece.sity to e.ploy the neighbourhood unit, or it. coun-
terpart. as a means to restore a recoeni.able form in the physical
organi_U.on or the city. Boweyer large or .ma1l the city _y be,
it is nece.sary tc restore .ome .emblance of hu.-n identity to tbe
urban .cene. and there IllUstbe a workable unit of human .cal. with
which to weave the urban patt.rn into a workable wbol•.•



,
Another major prob1em to-day ~s to ~~nd a way of communa1

1if. which reconci1es our re1iance on ~tor ~shic1es for persona1,
public, industrial and commercial use with the need ~or safety,
privacy and quiet in our homes. The .adem transportation has
brought about profound changes in the city. the boundaries of the
towns have been broken down. railways and roads spread out 11ke
tentacl•• rro. the central urban core. and shape1ess and undistin-
guished suburb. sprawl in all directions. All open lands in the
.nvirons of our larger towns has been regarded as potential buil-
ding 1and and real estate interests have exp10ited it to the £011.
There is no systematic organization of the physical layout of the
area in which peop1e live. Most of the suburbian residential areas
have cot no physical identity.and the differentiation from the
neighbouring area_ is very di£ficu1t. It i_ ••rely part of a vast
area occupied \Doreor 10.. indi8cr~ate1y by houses, shops and
industry • There is no co-ordinat~on between the siting o£ shopping
centre, schools, parks and p1aying areas, churches and meeting
balls. Such commun~ty £aci1~t~es as exist are scattered over tbe
area and their positions mainly determined by chance. In many
cases the arterial roads s1ash r~ght through the res~dent~al areas
bringing ~ts noise, ~ts smel1 and ~ts danger to 1i£e and 11mb. The
arter~a1 roads are otten lined w~tb shops a1most end to end. In



.uob districts local int.rest or oow-nnity sp1r£t i. usually at

a 10" .bb. aDd such 1'aoilitie. for c_anity li1'. _ eJd.t ha•• 110

.rganised arraD~nt. the residents do IIOt yi." t~.ly •• a. a

crouP. haY. 1'•• looal int.re.ts. and litt1. oppertunity 1'or pride

in o~n achieye •• llt.

The co.mon objective 01' a neighbourhood is the maintenance,
01' a living .UYiro ••••nt suited to the nature and desires 01' the

people vbo are a part 01' it. Neighbourhood plannlDc is an att_pt

.0 to plan resideutial areas that each n.ighbourhood will be a dio-

t!Dot physical unit. Within the neighbourhood the internal p1anninS,
proYid.. 1'or the proYisiou and orderly arrangement 01' all tbo.. 1'aoi-

1iti •• vbich are shared in cO.mGU by r.sideuts. ~ 1'ecilitie. are

croapecl .0 1'ar as po.sibl •• thereby addinc to th. convenience 01'

the resident •• vbile providing a DD01eus 1'or the dev.lopment 01' the

l_al .ocial li1'. 01' th. neighbourhood. Vbll. ne1gbbour1ine.s in

towns _y depend largely 011 le.s tangible th1ng. than th. physical

.~ape 01' our communities. there i. 1itt1. que.t10n that ueigbbour-

hood pll1nniac can -.ke a yaluabl. cOlltribution toward. tb. oreati_

01' a community spirit. and golleral soci&1 developmellt.

III tbe rapid and uncontrolled expansion 01' our towu. aDd

oiti •• in the past. "e have lost so_thing 01' great _lu •• the ueigb-

bourhood. The planner-s problem is to recover It••••••• tial £•• ture.
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in old-e.tablishod towns. and to foster tho.e thlngs whicb

-.ke the good noighbourhood. when be comes to pIau De. town.

and new residantial estate ••



i
)

I

I

CHAPfER - 2

THE CONCEPI' ,ORIGIN, GROWTH AND DEVELOP~IENT
OF RESIDENTIAL KEIGIIDOURHOODUH1T

2.1. The Concept o~ Neighbourhood Unit

The concept o~ noighbourliness has been very aptly ~ormu-
lated by the £ollowing words spoken by a Chinese sa"e 2000 years
ago. "Xencius says in his dialogue with Dunn Wan Kung that i~ a
neighbourhood o~ eight ~andlies is £ormod, the inhabitants will
work together. will keep each other company while resting in th.
evening. will guard their property against tresspassers tram out-
sid., vill look after the sick and help the weak, and attend to
their private matters a£ter the communal work is don."~

The above concept has narrated the most important charac-
teristic features of neighbourliness. but it is controversial
whether a group oC eight ~arniliesis the speci~ic r~quirement o~
a neighbourhood unit. The modern social planner Dennis Chapman

'Hans Dlumenfe1dl,Tho Modern Metropolis -- Its oriein, Growth.
Characteristics and Plannine (Selected Essays) Edited by Paul
D. Speir.gen. p. 176.

7
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ebserYes that -the bas~c and most i.portant social intercour.e i.
that bat.een immediate neighbours t.o or three ~amilie. on both
.id•• o~ the d.elllDc, ••••••••• ~tual vi.iting, ••••••••• -atual
aid in every aspect of domestic lire, in sickness and in the care
o~ the children"!

Dennis ChalBAD rightly remarks that such grou~ are too small
or too intang~ble to enter into the plaanera' calculation •• Hr.
Chapman mentions 40 to 100 famil~es as the next level which is
character~sed by face to race contact. He adds a third level of 400
to SOO f~l~e. which can support a local shopplDc centra, a day
nursery school, infant school. social club. braacb library, aDd
restaurant. :Insuch group o~ 400 to SOO ~_i.lies, there i. no loncer
a universal face to race acquaintanc.ship, but such relation ~. still
possible among the ohildren and adole.cents of eacb Ill;;ecroup. Appa-
rently this number reprosonts about the max~ si.. of a group o~
-human scale". Once this limit is passod. it is doubt£Ul whether
there is any qualitative difforence botw.en a group o~ 10,000 and
ono of 10,000,000. The population group o~ '000 to 10,000 person.
required to support an eleRentary school is probably much too large
to form social relations.

Blumenfieldl The Modern Metro~olis - Xts orifiD, Growth,
Characteristics and Planning \S.l.ct.d "say. Edited bT
Paul D. Spelregen. p. 177.

,
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« Arthur Ga~~ion has said "the neighbourhood unit is not

eome socio~ogica~ phenomenon; it embraces no particular theories

of social science. It is simply a physi~al environment in which

a mother knows that hor child will have no trarfic streets to

cross on his wny to ochool. a school which is within easy wa1king

distance from the home. :It is an'environment in which the housewifo

may have an easy wal.k to tho shopping centre where she may obtain

the daily household goods. and the man of the house may rind conve-

nient transportation to and from his work. It is an environment in

which a well -equipped pIny ground is located near the home where

the children may play in sarety with their 1'riendsJ•••••••• "l

It is the essence of city life that overy pernon has bonds

with dirrerent groups on the basis or work, residence, religion.----politics. sports and a host or other interests. Now it hMbeen

justly pointed that the term 'neighbourhood' rrequently Ls used not

to denote any functioning social unLt but simply to mean a service

area • .AneLgbbourhood unit i" that portion or a larger community

or cLty wtd.ch is specirically developed ror the safety, health,

comfort, convonience and welrare or the residents of that area. It

is further suggested that each service unit or each service f'unction-

education. health. shoppinG, recroation etc. - be analyzed sepa-

rately as to optimwn size and s rvlce radius and distributed

lArthur D. G~lion. The Urban Pattern. City Planning and DeSir'
(n.Van Nostrand Company Inc •• Princeton. New Jersey.19S9
p. 278.
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accordingly • XC somo such units can bo grouped togethor Cor con-

venience. it should be done.

There i. all interesting parallel to the idea of the noi~h-

bourhood unit in that of' the hoira1.'chy01' sottlowonts. TOl-:ncentre

not only supplios sOJ:'VicesoC a high order to the whole of' the town

and to the service aroa 01' the town, but also supplies services of'

a lower order to thoBe of' the town's inhabitants who live close to

it. The neighbourhood unit aims to supply these services 01' a lower

order (lowor order than town centre) to the \<holo of' its inhahitant.

f'rom the noighbourhood centre and to some of' them Crom whatever BUb-

centres may b ostablished within the neighbourhood.

Xt wi1l be seen from the above that thu nei.ghbourhood uni.t is

conceived here simply as a sub-division 01' tho town. seen principally

in terms of' service c ntres and sorvice area. with the requirements

of' road system and of' politicol sub-division onhnncing its desira-

bility. which is furthor sustained by the opportunities for visual

trAotmont af'fOrded.)}

2.2. Origin, Growth and Development oC neighbourhood idea,

Tho pre-historic man formed to\me whore they found 1and which

wou1d support them in relative eaf'oty and comparative pannunence.

Then, shortly they discovered that thoir shelter ir noar that o~

others. would also soJ:'voas a protection from enemies. Mutual aid in

times of' danger and co-operation toward a general improvement in
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their livi~e conditions oncourged the developme~t of tho city.
Generally desiring the association of othors man becamo a social
entity and people with common interests assembled in groups to
secure for thomselves protection and the max~ ~enities of
life.

As the city grew in size. some areas within it assumed cer-
tain homogenoous qualities which we have identified as neighbourhood.
Frequently people eroupod together with those who spoke their common
language. shared their particular religious tenents or steronedfrom
similar racial background. As the social complexities crew an~ ~ome
of them became richer than the rest. they moved their residences to
Corm more o::clusiveneighbourhoods Counded on tho differences in
social and economic status. Different environmental standards were
ostablished and people who desired and could afrord those gathered
thero to secure those nmenities. Somo neighbourhoods developed more
from compulsion than native choice; prejudicial restrictions. limi-
tations of language, or economio pressuros often forced the develop-
ment of neighbourhoods identified by class distinctions. llut the
concopt or neighbourhood unit is rolatively a lato comer in the
Cield of plnnn~ng.

Tho concept of neiGhbourhood unit saw its orig~n during the
poriod of post-industrial revolution in nineteenth century at wh~ch
time it entored litt1e into plann~nc thought. The degradation o~
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the town due to sprawlin~ industries was not accepted as the inevi-

table price ror material prosperity. A steady and bitter right went

on Cor the improvement oC housing and wor~g conditions. rt wae

indeed a period rich in Utopias. - among them are Robert Owens'

projects Cor model industrial villa~e in Scotland in 1816. TitRe

Salts' modest Saltaive built in 1850'5 and the technically more

advanced "Victoria" proposed by J.S. Buckingham in 1848 which was

novor carried out. Theno paved the way ror Cadbury's Dournville

(1879) and Levur's Port Sunlight (188S) where benevolent industria-

lists reproduced the rural atmosphere for cottage and village green

in housing Cor ractory workers. And in 1898. in his book "Tomorrow".

Ebenezor Howard gathered together idoas frOM these and other sourcOB

aad gave them a compellingly romantic Corm.

Ebenezer Howard's "Garden City" concept suggosted a cluster

or solf-contained to\<tlSof limited eiz& grouped round a central

city, ( 90 that) each inhabitant of the whole group. though in

ono sense living on a town or amall size would be in reality living

in and would enjoy all tho advantages or a "great and most beauti-

ful. city" in which could be :round tho university, art galleries

theatrns and so on which no small town cun Qr.f'orct.lIis model town

shown in .f'i.g-li.s circular in plan ( with tho provision that it must

be modi.f'iedto suit the condition or tho site). and is bounded by a

railway line linked to the main line. From the contral park radiate
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boulevards 120' wide dividing the residontial zone into s~ soctors

through which an nnnular rine o£ parkway 420' wide provides local

open space and sites £or schools and churches. There are several

signl£icant points horel Howard evidently t"elt the need to sub-

divide even a town at"30,000 population and arrived at a unit or
\

ward or 5000, he said in 1"act that each ward should. be in a sense
\

\a complete town in itsolf.

Howards idoal has round wide acceptance in somewhat modit"iad

f,>rtDas the satellite city each ot"which is a sel1"-contained unit

of'(et"initcly limited size and surrounded by n open country side.
The rirst garden city waB initiated at Letchworth in 190) and was

d~~igned by Unwin and his partnor Barry Parker, but some or the

elements or Howards' proposals did not appear and thore was no

real attempt to sub-divide it Int0 rosidential units.

One 01" the earliest and in many ways tho best practical

ex~rossion o£ Howards ideas is to be round in Hampstead Garden

Suburb. The Garden Suburb was started in 1907 to the design of

Sir Raymond Unwin. It was not able to cater for all classes 01'

people. It was a middle-class stronghold, but community li~e has

been fostered by tho focus provided by churches aJld institutes. It

wa3 a place or character and individuality, an intimate environment

~O~ childron and ramily lire and in n very real scnRe thc pioneer

example o~ the planned rcsidential neighbourhood. In ~act, the

basic idea of tho earden city as a balun~cd and pro~eeted community
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hus deeply in~luenced tho plan f'or the existing cities by dividing

them into n number o~ se1f'-contninen neiehbourhood units.

In tho nineteenth century lihen the electric .troat-car

bec;au to carry tho city dwellers boyond the tight-packed agglomera-

tion of' the cities, Don Arturo Soria y Mata, a spanish engineer

bad advanced ( in 1882) the idea of' "Cludad Linca1" or the "linear

city" consistinB of'a contral spine road and tram or rail track

and on either side 01' this would be a resldenticl zon~ 200 meters

wide sorved by transverse roads. Outside this, would be a subsidiary

road and beyond was l~oodland and f'armland (Vig-2). Tho linear city

concept had not heon evolved f'or the ae of" iJlotorcar, but it could

be convEtnient1y applied to the solution or pub1ic transport problem

f'or the service of' residential urous. 'C~dad Lineal' has never been

tried out in practice. It is true that "ribbon" development has been

n too co~non reaturo, univorsally condomned ns being extravagant in

cost ot" sorvices, in the appearanco or purol.y domestic tra.ff'icon to

roads intended to servo a.sby-passes or main routes and in dOlllying

the traveller any view or the countryside through which he passes.

Ribbon dovelopment. - one plot doep along main roads, - is, of'

course, net the SaDIe thing as Soria's 1inear town and 1050s a11 the

meri t tha t his ideo. had. Soria's theory was one of the bases of' the

lars Plan f'er London which we sha11 diseuse later in this chapter.

The !"irst 1"u:l.lstatemen t of' the idea of' Inoiehhourhood unit'

appoars in C1erollco Perry's monograph in V01. 7 of' the "Ileeional
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Survey oC New York" publ~shed ~n 1929. The ne~ghbourhood unit theory

wh~cb he put Corward waa a~med at eliminating the 8hortcomin~a oC

residential cODlJllUDitioathat he observed - c.g. lack oC physical

identity, lack o~ cownunity centre, enough shops and opon spaco,lack

oC resident~al stveets to carry through traCric and the lack or envi-

ronmental condit~on. The underlying principle or his schome is that

neighbourhood should be rel;arded both as a unit oC a larger wholo

and as a distinct identity in itselC. He laid down the funct:l.onal

elements and othor aspocts on wh:l.ch( he ~nt9nrled) the no~ghbourhood

uni.t should ho based: s:l.zo,boundaries, open spaces, institutional

sitos, local shops and intornal road system.

Perry's unit shown in Fig-3 was based on tho population ()rd~-

narily requ~rerl ror ono primary school placed at the centre. The

aroa or tho unit would depend 011 population dans~ty hut tho ['actor

of' d:l.stancewas considered. Tho neiGhbollrhood was to bo boundod on

all sides by arterial roadll wide ellol1~hto serve all through tra:f:fic.

A system or small parks and recreation grounds was to be prov~ded

amounting to about 10 porcent oC the total area of the unit. Shops

were -;;0 be provided on the edge of the uni t, prererably at tra1"fic

junctions. Another objective was to make the local c~rculation e sy

by a spocial street system to eliminate th~"ol1ghtro1"Tic and to sog-

regate pedestrians i'rom moving veh~cle8.

Closely rollowed by Perry's idea, Clarence Stein and Henry

Wright prepared the plnn ror noighbourhood un~t at Radburn , New
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Jersey between 1924 and 1928 (Fig-4). Like that of Perry's idens.

it was based on the school as n community centre. It introduced

new featuros aimed at solving the trn.f.ficproblem and the detailed

planning of the residential quarters WRS, howovcr, tho most striking

.feature. 'Through tra.f.ficwas channlized on tho main roads 01' the

town, and shopping contres wero placed on theso roads. Tho tradi.-

tional grid-iron pntt~rn of stroet was ahandonod and a lo~ical system

of' l'Ipocialized one-purposo road WlJS dovised. Tho roade wero classified

as arterial rc.aclslinkin(t with the surrounding aroa, 'main town ronds'

linking the arterial roads, mnin estnto roads enclosing the supor-

blocles ( areas o:f 30 to .50 acres) aD,1 access roada (cul-do-eilcs)

serving tho individual hounos. I.argo arena of opon space were provided

in tho centro of tho supurbloclcs on which houses f'aced and through

uhich ran footpath. There was in ract, COlltp~otosearegatien between

tho odcGtrian and the motor cnr.

The develnpu.ent of Radburn could not be completed hecauee

o~ economic deprossion in thA United States in 1930. nut the essen-

tial principles wore achieved in thp slnall ~egment that was built.

It was a great. success in sorving ita objective of' I uking hOlne and

coman.tnity life moro reposoi'lll,pleasant lind safe - and particularly

saf'o i'OT children. The physicnl plan of' centrul parks. superblocks

wi thout through traf'ric. sa1'o walks, house.. :faeinl':on gardens fUKl

parks along with tho convonience o:f sorvice - all those gavo .for the

middle income folk a quality or livinG that could lIot bo f'oun<lelse-
where.
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The groving acceptance of neighbourhood idea quickly took

effect also in Russia. In 1930 there was tvo proposals prepared

for Moscow - one was "linear city" scheme put forward by Ginsberg

and the othor was neighbourhood scheme put forward by Earnst May.

In 1931 Goldenberg and Dalganor:f advocated in a paper produce in

Moscow the case for communal living on political and oconomic

grounds, the result o:fwhich was a pattern of developmont closely

similar to that o:f Perry's. The main roads were :for heavy transport

only and the shops, schools, restaurnnts etc. were planned for

the needs or heirarchy or units. A Group of rive storey flats,hou-

sing 1000- 1200 people was to be tho smallest collective. Two such

collectives would be served by one junior school. Tho senior school

would accommodate 1000 pupils. Thoro would be provision for open

spacos on the basis of 10 sq. metres per person excluding the commons

and parks. Generally the aim was to make the womon :free :for socially

use:ful work for the whole community by oaring the children in Creches

and schools, and by eliminating private cooking and laundry. In

Russia, the neighbourhood thoory seems to have been used on a consi-

derable scale but very little is known about the details o:f soviet

experience.

An outstanding landmark in the history of city planning, •••

the "radiant city" concopt ( a complete tbAory on city plnnning)",ns

put :forward by the Swiss architect La Corbusior in 1922. He boliQvod

that the automobilo in combination with express elevator makes
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possible a rational solution of the modern metropolis. His "radiant

city" (Fig-5) with its sky-scrapers in the centre, elevator apart-

ment houses in an inner belt and lower houses on the periphurJ,is

essentially a rationalization of the existing concentric pattern

oJ: the typical metropolis. I.eCorbusier's Unite d' Habitation at

Marseilles (started in 1945) was virtually a neighbourhood in one

building. He took advantage oJ: the modern technical reuources to

form vertical 'garden cities' in the form of large long slab blocks

of flats. It was an eighteen-storey block oJ: JJ7 flats --- 'a box

of homes' as Le Corbusier himself described it. But, in fact. it

was mora than that. It was provided '-litha creche and a Kindergarten.

on the roof' with a swimming bath and play grounds for children

and for adults a gymnasiUD, running track and solarium. Within the

81 acres site, there was a garage, swimming bath and sports ground.

Tho Unite was not a conlplete success; it did not provide best oppor-

tunity for efficient socialising and community living.

A very revolutionery proposal in the design ~f residential

areas and space organization was that of the Mars (Modern Archite-

ctural Research) Group which was prepared for the coun~f of' London

during the Second World War and was made public in 1941. It made

detailed proposals for the social and cultural needs of' the people

of' the Hetropolis, but is particularly notablo because it bo1..l1y

faced tho traffic problom and based its propoaals on a logical

transport system.
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A series or residential units have been proposed to be

connected with industrial and commercial areas along the Thames

River by a main railway arterial and a system or spine road through

the centre. From the spine road ran parnllel arteries (north and

south) intended ror publin transport and cyclists only. Tho rosi-

d utia1 areas were to be about half' a mile wide on either side ot:

those arteries and betl~onn them were to be road green spaces (Fig-6)

Private cars were to usc intermediato ronds thr01!;:;hthe ereen spaces.

Tho residential pattern was based on units oC 10S0 people, six or

wbich were combined to Corm a noighbourhood unit. Four to eight

neighbourhood woro proposed to Corm n borough and twelve borough

units would rorm a district. A ring 01' long-distance railway lines

providing lin~~ with the provinces and circulation ror goods trat:t:ic

was proposed. 1110 plnn was not original in all its £eatures. Obvious-

ly it can bo observed that much had been borrowod Croll!the concept

or Soria y Mata, La Corbusier and others. However, the proposal was

based on rational thinking and scientit:ic investigations, and was

most original in its empha ••ill.,n commun:l.cations and rationa1.ization

on public transport system.

The neighbourhood idoa has boon interpreted and practiced in

many ways in many de8iL~s. Only a rew ot: the typical proposal.. have

been discussed in theBe pages. But it may well be pointed out that

many of' th" preconceived planned neighbourhoods of' the past have been
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1'ailures. :It is convinced that hurnan 1'oresight can never prevent

the avils constantly producod by tho unprodictable city. Certainly

a plan cannot be a de1'inite r~gid schome such as the archit ct

d signs 1'or an individual building. :Itmust be b sod on constant

observation 01' ever-changing trends and on anticipation 01' their

1'llture"treneth and direction.
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CHAPrER - 3

SOCIAL ASPECTS OF NEIGHBOURHOODS

~.1. Social Con£iguration'

To understand the neighbourhood f"u11y, however, the social

conf"iguration of" the whole urban community must be seen in order

that the signif"icance of" the f"acts about neighbourhoods can be

appraised in relation to each other.

"norizonta1 mobility" or spatial movement is intimately

tied up with social disorganization in the city. The f"requent

changes in residence, f"rom one hotel, home or f"lat to another or

f"rom one city to another. are of"ten so f"requent as to make some

urban areas almost pathological. A high rate of" spatial mobility

tends inevitably to conf"use and demoralize the person. It upsets

or prevents traditional controls based upon inf"ormal sanctions.

It promotes individuation, in the extreme a kind of" erratic beha-

viour. rather than social organization. In an unstable neighbourhood

marked by f"requent residential chango, 1if"e tends to decline because

21
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individuals and ~amilies have insu~~icient time to become socially

established and thereby develop an interest in persons living near

them. Indi~~erence rather than intimacy or even con~lict o~ interests

becomes the standard o~ relationships. This is characteristic of

apartment house districts and areas of unattached men in and around

the central business districts. The traditional neighbourhood with

its similarity of interests or common occupational and social acti-

vities must be sought out in less mobile urban districts."l

"As the community grows, there is not merely a multiplication

of houses and roads, but a process of differentiation and segrega-

tion takes place as well , Residences and institutions spread out

in centrifugal fashion from the central point o~ the community,

while business concentrates more and more around the spot o~ highest
2land values." In the process, people will divide and segregate on

the basis of economic, occupational and religious as well ae con-

venience grounds. They will cluster into areas on the basis of

common trades.

When there is a relatively high rate of mobility, groups of

varying economic and cultural status tend to displace one another,

lower socio-economic groups generally moving toward and into area

occupied by a group of higher status. Gradually ~ormer group takes

over the district occupied by the latter and brings its sub-culture

1Ericksen, E. Gordon,Urban Behaviour (New York: The Macmillan
Company, 1954) P. 172

2Mckenzie,R.D. "The scope o~ Human Ecology", The Urban Community,
edited by E.W. Burgess ,(Chicago ,University of Chicago Press
P. 179.



or unique characteristics with it. "The highest rate or horizontal

mobility eenerally takes place in the older, deteriorating areas;

but as the invasion moves toward the £ringe oC the city, more fami-

lies move into dwellings which they own. and thus the Move is accom-

panied by a higher rate of verti~al mobility. This condition contri-

butes to greater stability. less child dependency, rewer cases of

old-age relief and less repeated juvenile deliquency. In contrast,

area of high rates of horizontal mobility are usually area or ins-

tability, unrest. dependency and crime."'

Each residential area has a status value in the eyes or the

community. The factors that arrect the status value or anyone

area are complex; among them are tho rent levels of the district.

the ethnic or racial characteristics oC its inhabitants. possibly

by tradition thnt has become attached to it. the pros nee of promi-
nant Camilies in it, and so on. The introduction or any innovating
element into the community may make Cor a complete chanfle in tho

structure and organization or the territory. The introduction of a

new mode of transportation , or the establishment or a new industry.

Cor example. ay transCorm the economic or«anization oC a community

and make for a change in population type. When light industry invades

a residential area. we may predict a further deterioration of buil-

ding. successively lower rental groups, until the are passes ov r

from residence to business, and when the time is opportune, again

1Ericksen, E. Gordon, Ope cit. PP. 221-22'
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to a new typo 01'reoidclIco nnd populntion ( after rodE'velopment).

Almost any typo of physical, ecul10nUc or social chango withi-n a

communi-ty will conditi-on or cause a movement of the populntion

or institutions.

'.2. Spatial Structure of' Residential Land Usel

To obtain a realistic picture of the ecology of' the urban

residentinl Land ut~lization. onc must remember that thore is

always a disequilibrium, a reshuffling of residential space due

to city growth. obsolesconce and technological advances. Residential

aroas do not devolop at rando~ but, liko other kinds 01'urban land

areas. develop historically. The automobile has t'Unctioned in

great menSuro not only to pull tho population outward i'rom the

contre:l of' tho cities but likowiso has made life so unpleasant

in tho contral areas that human l.iCe is virtunl.ly p•.•shed away from

the ecological centros. The wealthy enjoy the initial choice of

residential space selecting the locations which pleaso them.

those of ~oderate means living as noarby as possible and so on

down the scalo 01' wealth. the poorest workmen talcing the final

leavings either adjacent to such nuisances as railroads, docks and

factories. or f'ar out of' tho city.

The Soctor Thoory 01' Homer Hoyt has been directed at port-

rayine tho development pattorn of' high-claos residential di-strict.

High grade residential growth show the 1'olloving gonoral tendencies I

"These tend to proceed 1'rom the point or erigin along established
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lines of travel or toward another nucleus of buildings or trading

centres. These tond to progress toward high ground which is free

rrom the risk of floods and to spread along lake, bay, rivor and

ocean fronts where such water fronts are not 'used for industry.

These tend to grow toward the section of the city which has freo,

open cQuntry beyond tho odgos and away from "dead end" sActions

which are limited by natural or artificial barriers to oxpansion.

Trends of movement of offico buildings, banks, and stores pull the

high-priced residential noighbourhoods in the same general directions.

Those tond to develop along the fastest existing transportation lines

which -llow for easy access to the job. High rent apartment areas

tend to be established nenr the business centre in old residential
1areas. These may be composed or hotel apartments."

"Having selected a district, tho wealthy make it their own by

erecting attractive rosidences, makina good streot pavements, rcst-

rictina against nuisances and finally, of chief importance living

there themselves. They wish to select their neighbours -- which

means they want neighbours like themselves or neighbours who emulate

them (for, prestige rises out of associations.) The wealthy enj.y

the prestige of tho area and nearness to the amusement and cultural

institutions in tho city's centre."2 Or course, the large, suburban

1Hoyt, Ho er, The Structure and Growth of Residontia1 Noi hbourhoods
n American Cities Fedoral Housing Administration Washington

D.C. 19'9 PP. 11 -122.

2Harvey,W. Zorbugh. The Gold Coast and the Slum,(ChicagozUniversity
or Chicago Press, 1929).
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wealthy tamily tinds commutation one ot its most important problems,

since it is time consuming and add. to the cost o~ living.

Whereas the wealthy enjoy tirst access to residontial space

and thuG become a key group in residential succession, a larger

group Is the middle-income group. This group includes preCessional

people, small businessmen and a Cew managerial Camilles. This middle

group seeks living areas with £air security, small amount oC nuisan-

ces and reasonable access to tho central business district. They

want some spaciousnoss as well as new and modern community ~acili-

ties. Tho upper catogory oC this large population exhibits the

bourgeois spirit and locates in the Dewer areas, oOCUPYUlg the Dew

apartment buildings near the outer 1'ringes ot:'the city, territory

Cairly denso with apartments but loose enough spatially to satiery

the dosires or this group. Those with comparable incOIUOS are dral<o'11

to similar locations and consequently cluster together in one ur two

selected apartment areas within the community.l

The lower middle-income group takes its place behind the above

mentioned groupe in having access to ahoies residential property. This

group is mado up of'mechanics, craf'tmen. and the rringe ot: lower

prot'esslonal Croupe i.e. managerial people such as roroman and crart

workers. They livo in a more scatterod pattern throughout the commu-

nity, but 10cate quite near to the l~aJor industries within the city's

1Eric]eSen. E. Gordon. op. cit. P. 264



centre. In older cities this group is ~ound living in the two-and
three-£loor structures with fewor than ~our rooms.'

The peoplo with lower incomes may be ~ound residing in the
slum areas or cities and also in the outer belt between the apart-
ment houses and opon country. Those who live on the edge or the
city are people who have followed heavy industry to the outskirts
and who characteristically seek to couple industrial labour with
a fertile plot of land. This outer residential area is commenly
described as the "cottage area".2

Tho study of the characteristic growth pattern o~ residential
areas is important because this will help the planners to select the
desirable trends or residential growth and to prevent any undesirable
growth of residential noighbourhoods.

J.J Social interactions.

The social aspect of neighbourhood planning require a very
carerul consideration. The relationship between tho physical environ-
ment and the state of people and the community is very complex. This
is the question or the integration o~ races and the mixing or diverse
income groups. The development on the basis or class segregation in
terms of "working class areas". "middle class suburbs" etc. has got
deadening errect. This destroys tho balance of the community and
creatos isolated pocket -devolopment.

1Er~ck8en. E. Gordon. Opt c~t. p. 264
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Tbe New Towns Committee in its Final Report said,"So far

as the issue i. an economic one balance cnn bo attained by

giving opportunity £or many sorts of" employment which will

attract men and women up to a high inccmo level. Beyond that

point the problom Is not economic at all, nor oven a vaguoly

socia1 onu; it is, to be f"rank. ono of" class distinction. So

f"ar as these distinctions arc bascd on income. taxation and

high costs of"liviIlffnre roduc:l.ngthorn. We realise also that

tllero ara some who would have us ignoro their oxistence. But

the problem remains and lIlUstbe f"aced; if" the community is

to be truly balanced, so long as social classes exj.sts all

muut be repros en ted in it. A contribution is nReded f"rom every

type and class of person, the co~munity will be the poorer

ii'all are not there, able and will.ine to make it." 1

It has of"ten beon assumod by tho most that each neighbourhood

should includ0, :I.ndue proportion, represontatives of" all the

~s of" people to be f"ound in the to\nl, in torms of" economic

status. employment or social class. 'Horo the plannor. as

against a typical p~'nctico o£ dosignhJg large areas aDd pro-

tectine them f"or a sinGle race or income group. may conce~-

vably play an important rele in producine inteerated aDd mixed

oommunities. The nr~lment for mixing is clearJ £irst. it reduces

the prejudice or uppnr-in~omo group against the lower-income

1Keoble. Lewis •• ope cit. p. 192
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group. and a1.so one ethnic croup agai.nst the other, and _y

encourage the upper-i.noome group to beoome stronger supporter8

oC pub1ic programs to improve tho condition oC" the poor and to

overcome diacrimination, second, tho lower-income group and

the minority raoe may 1earn f"rom the upper-inco_ group and the

majority race new techni.ques and new goa1.a whi.ch wil1 incre_.

educationa1., economi.o. socia1 and politica1 eCCeotiveness,

thi.rd. i.n a m:lxed nvighbourhood, the low inco_ group wi.11 enjoy

the boneeit. oC better public .ervic •• ll

Mr. Nathan G1nzor oriticises on the Cirat point, the redu-

ction oC proJudice which leads to an important con"elusion. He

says. "The raceD li.ve in harmony when they are integrated within

tho same income level. There are no snri.ous problems in 'hou.i.n,;

projacts' where every one is poor, In mi.ddle-lncome developments

where everyone i.smiddle i.ncome, and i.n good suburb •• when these

are. a. on occassion they are, integrated.

On thn other hand, the c1a ••e. are not content to live

toe-ther in harmony. Thore is a strong tendency Cor tho better-

ocr. wherever they can, to separate themselves Crom the poorer.

Certain oC their objectives and values can be better pursued 1n

a concentration or the better-orr than in a mixed community. Thus.

lGlazer. Nathan. Problem. oC Poverty and Race Conrront the P~anner,
(A report of th~ MJ.1'pk •• PrOce.dwe' • .Aaerican usUtute
of Planners. 4 tb Annual Conferonca. 1963) p. 147.
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they can have schools in which teachers and student. assume
common valuesl they can have shopping. oriented to their
income and tastesl they can enjoy a certain level of community
amenities through community organisations and perhaps additionnl
investment in some service, through voluntary group contribu-

1tion or the organisation or a special government."

The classes only live to~ether in close proximity and in
rAlative peace whero they have very little to do with each
other, whore tho middle class elements are either childless
or their children are in private school and where the commer-
cial and cultural facilities are so numerous that each group can
rind something appropriate to its needs. Dut the close mixing or
the classes in the communities o£ the £uture is likely to make
them less attractive to the lI1iddleclass group - perhaps even
to some of the working and ~ower-class groups (reveHI~d by the
survey conducted in the city of Manbathan.~ Thoro is another
point about close mixing, this ••ans that one group is subsidi-
zed and the other 1. Dot, or is less h••avily subsidized. The
existence of high standard physical minimums l'orhousing tends
to produce a rather narrow range of dif£orenco in tho physical
facilities provided for the well-to-do and the poor in modorn

1Glazer. Nathan. Ope cit. p. 148
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government subsidized or aided developments in which the two

groups live together in close proximity.In order to make these

projects attractive to the middle income group, which haa more

opportunities, certain highly visible amenities may be introduced

on their side or the development -- sucb as a better sitting area

or a ewimming pool. But, then these amenities, which becoD'os one

or the rew things which make the project attractivo to the middle

classes, aleo become one or tho bones 01' oontontioll botwoen them

and tho low-income group. "Tho rich in poor cowltries ( also in
developing countries) hide their glories bahilld hieh walls!

oddly enough in this country (U,S.A), whero our well-to-do have

less to hide, the little they have is nevortheloss displayed
blatantly ••1

The second supposed advantage of the mixing or the classes

is that tho poor learn Crom the rich. -- they learn how to advance

themselves in schools, how to hold their ro,nilios togethor. how

to get s rvices £rom tho city and state and to use them bettor.

But in actual practice it has been soen in American Citios (New

York and Washington) that the low-income and middle-income ureaa

devided thelllsolveathrou~h Cances or wlde laun etc. Tboy ovon

patroni.ze diCroront stores in the shopping contro. Thoy got togo-

thor to so,~e oxtent only in politica~ nlld community o;L'ganisations.

1Glazer. Nathan. Ope cit. P. 149.
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but they could do that without living close together. The inte-

gratod schools could be a clear advantage for learning. Dut

the well-to-do in such developments have fewer children than

the poor - or '"/henthey hove more children, thoy pre:t'erto

Dlove to other settln{!s. The schools in such projects t<Jnd to

be occupl~d almost by working tclass and lower class.-

Lewis Keeble :lays, "A very i"ine mixture of' dii":ferentsocinl

groups is likoly to rosult in i"rlction throuGh no fault of' any

or the people concerned, and it is porhaps in denling with tho

upbringing 0:1'child ron that the greatest difficulties are encoun-

teredo Feople who think they have enlightened ideas about children

often wish to bring thorn up in nccornunce ~/ith standards very diff-

erant from those of their neighbours. RuloD about botltir.lO,olenn-

l:l.rlOss,courtesy and cvon speech are di fTicul t to en:forco if noigh-

bourins children urc not expected to comply with them. :It ia hard,

indeed, to G'et a child to come in to bed early on summar avening

and go to sloep whon the othp.r chil<lT'cnin the road go on playing
noisily and huppily for hours ot'torl-mrds.This is simply an illus-
tration of tho fact that, on tho whole, people with fairly similAr

culturo aud economic status tend to live together more happily
2than the very diverse."

1Glazer, Nathan. Ope cit. PP. 147-149

~eeble, Lewis. Ope cit. P. 192
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The above discussion ref'ers to only dif'f'orontincome groups.

But those comments do not apply to the integration or the racial

groups and prof'essional class groups. Racial integration seems

to be a o1oar ga1.n•• 10reovor, th f'nr r6achlng e!"1'ectof' class

segregation. 8. baa beon mentioned harare, i~ doarloning."Expcrionce

has shown concl.usivoly that the one-c1ass cOlJlmunitiol!lare the

most susceptible to ohso1eeconce. largel.y bocau50thoy aro-l.ea5~adap-
1tnb1e to change. M In aggregated typo or develop"lfmt. the poor

and tho rich wil.l have .lltt1e scope to know and to understand

each other intimRto.ly. As a rt'sult, the poor '4111 gradua11y

develop and continuo to maintain an attit.ude or disroe:ard and

distrust towards the l"ich. anel the rich also hQl.d a neg1ected

and soorn1'u.lattitudo towards tho poor. This lead to tho growth

or prejudice between groups and racos, and may ultimately happen

to destroy the ba~ance or the community. Total and long-range

ef'Cect oC learning about each other, combined with inter-group
deve10pmert loads to tho balancod growth of' the community.

1I0wovor. the advantages 01' mixed development contrary to that

or. segregated development is compel.linl:and recommendable, and

tho disadvantages o:fmixed devolopment is Car outweighed by the

disadvnntaees oC segregated development.

lSpreiroeen. Paul D. Urban.Des Jogn: The Architecture oj;"Towns
and Cit.Lo•• (NeliYork: HcGraw-1I111 Book Company.1965)
P. 147.



Thi. discussion have obviously not covered all the possible

ractors which the planner might consider to alleviate the problems

or social discrimination through neighbourhood planning. r think.

this contribution could best come in many emall professional

docisions, which can be botter if ho is concernud about the

soo:l.a1 problems,

I ""0""1', it lilUbthe renlElmboredthat only the smalle8t

ext(HJt 01' control is, under condition 01' peri'ect d.amocracy, capable

of' belnl;' nppl:i.o(j 1'OJ.'social intuGration. "It l</ould..I think, 'be

uisc to con"i<l01' j;his £lattor .from thu point of' viol' of' dwelling

roquircmonts and donbity rather than eli-borate1)'- to soek to

promoto a mixture or social classus, TondoIlcies for class ming-

LinG ul,d class segreGution are lik<>ly to procoed qui te :indepen-

dently of lleif;h1.Jourhoodplanning." 1

1
Keeble, ~wi8. Ope cit. p. 192



CIIAPI'ER - 4

FORM, SiZE AND DENSiTY OF NEiGIIDOURHOODS

4.1. Form I

Most neighbourhoods are built as large or small devolopment

tracts at one time or anothor. They are completed in whole or in

part over a period or time. They come to enjoy the reeling or a

'neighbourhood' when they posses everyday facilities at convenient

locations, when the larger community racilities are accessible

to them and when they posses a somewhat elusive quality called

identity. The primary detennining ractors or the £orm or neigh-

bourhood unit is the accessibility requirements and the existence

of' logical physical boundaries. From table - 11, it is soon that

on the space standard. tentatively suggested, about three hundred

and seventy acres are needed ror n rosidential neighbourhood of'

ten thousand persons. Now, lot us consider a f'ew typical f'orm of'

neighbourhood unit rrom the point or accessibility standards. The

rigure , shows a linear form of neighbourhood unit; £rom the point

or accossibility to sorvice it is most unsuitable as the people



from tho two farthest ends will have to go for a long travel

distance to reach to the nei~hbourhood centro. On the othor

hand the circular shape provides the maximum opportunity for

accessibility to various sorvice facilities.Fig-9 shows, a

circle with a radius of half a mile, which has an area of Just

over five hundred acres, giving a neighbourhood density of twenty

persons por acre ror a population or ten thousand, for which the

accessibility requirements hore, can almost completely be met.

Dut theoretically it is not possibl.e to 'integrate tho whol.e area

or a city with such circular shapes because of' the very l.arge bl.ank

areas necessarily l.of'tbetweon adjoining circles, and in practice,

a neighbourhood is seldom l.ikely to approximate to a circl.e in

shape because of the existence of' physical barriers. Natural.

boundaries such as rivors and topo~raphic barriers will f'requontly

del.imit neighbourhoods. Existing or proposed transportation

routes -- trarric arterios, parkways, railroads --- will a+so

act as determining f'actor of neighbourhood form. Industrial

areas, commercial districts and landscaped parks are other

elements which frequently f'orm borders of' neighbourhoods. In a

town having grid-iron pattern of' road net work, the neighbourhoods

are likely to have oither oblong or square shape (Fig-8 a.b). In

a town of approximately circular shape with radial road pattern,

it is much more likely to take a roughly wedge-like form.



Plate 5

------

NEIGHBOURHOOD FORN

Fig. 7. Linear form.

Fig.B. a. Oblong form. Fig. B.b. Square form.

Source: Keeble, Lewis. op. cit. p. 196
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There are vory rew complete neighbourhoods, the dosiffD

of which has not been strongly arrected by unusual topography,

existing development of exceptional circumstances of one kind

or another. So. in my opinion. attention should be given to

consider tho form of noiehbourhood unit in relation to the

local conditions and the detail of differont noighbourhood

elements, their sitine and scale of provision. so as to achieve
the identity for tho same.

3.2. 5:1.zel

It :l.sdifricult to proscribe all ideal size for a rosidential

ne:l.ghbourhood unit for several reasons, and much will depend on

individual circumstances. For instance!;, varying densities of

population calls f'or dif'f'erentsizes whereas the matter of' dis-

tance f'rom community facilitios may dictate a completely di£f'erent

size. 'However, the size of' a neighbourhood unit is governed by, __

1) The populat~on required to necessary community f'acilities
and services.

2)

J)

and 4)

The area required f"r al1 it. land .use components';,

The accessibility standard of all community facil:l.tiee.

The existence of suitable physical boundaries.

It is assumed that for planning purposes the extent of the

neighbourhood will be determined by the service area of an



elementary (primary) school. Since, a school is present in every

locality, the use of its service area as the unit (ror planning)

requires no introduction or new concepts. So, the service area

of an elementary school is accepted (in U.K. and other western

countrios) as the most convenient framework for env~onmental

standards and Cor various needed planning calculations. Further-

more, the school building may oCfor the focal point around which

many common interests oC families may be organizod. It is recog-

nized ,however, that in prnctice the size or the neighbourhood

may well depend on physical boundarios such as arterial ways

or topographic barriers, which do not concide with limits o£

the school district.

The size of tho neighbourhood unit is expressed in two

terms - by the size of the population and by the extent of:

geographic area. The upper and lower limits for population are

set by the capacity or tho elementary school. In Britain. one

primary school serving children rrow f:ive to eleven yoars of: age

is found to be required Cor a population or 5000 persons.1 The

size of about 5000 persons probably approximates the lower limit

or the range and smaller number or population may not be surricient

to support a primary school.

The neighbourhood unit envisaged on the basis or ona primary

school (i.e. a population or 5000 persons) is not quite sufricient

lBrown, A.J. and Sherrard, H.M. , Town and Country Planning.1951
p. 229
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to support a wide variety of' community f'acilitios which are

essentially roquirod to mako the neighbourhood 11 self'-contained

unit. For examplo, the neighbourhood shopping oentro is, f'or a

considerable number of' items, in competition with tho town-centre

shopping; lU1d it is quite natural that certain percentage of'

population will visit to\#n-centro shoppinB • So, a population

of' .5000 persons may not be able to support s\11'1'1c1entnumber of'

shops 80 as to make a competitivo market within the centre. "Xn

Dritain, a neighbourhood unit of' 10,000 persons (i.e. based on

two primary school) is considored to be suitable to embrace a

wide variety of' exporiences and tastes, and to support its own

inf'ant health contre, nursery school, shops, picture thoatre,

minor local industries, public buildings, branch library,churchos.

and community and youth centros". Xn our country, no comprehen-

sive study has boon made to set the standards by which the desirable

size of' the population :for the rleiBhbourhoods may be worked out.

Howevor, in our country, high school seems to o:f:fertho rocal

point at the neighbourhood. Tho study or the data available rrom

the Census Report of' Pakistan, 1961'soe tablo 12. Adx.-2) and

other in:formations shows that tho urban aroas of'East Pakistan

have on an average 45 secondary school going students per 1000

population o:f whioh 62 porcent (28/1000 pop.) are boys and 38~

(17/1000 pop.) aro girls; and the numbor 0:1' primary school going

children per 1000 population is 110. Tho standard Bot f'or p1'imary
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schools by the East Pak~stan Education D~rectorate reveals that

a minimum of" 250 students are required f"or tha af"f'iliat10n of'
1pr1mary schools. Such standards have not boon set i'or secondary

schools. Howover, (on tho basis of" about 60 studonts pcr class

per section), the average capacity of" oach "onc-stream"(One

section) secondary school is 275 to '50 nos. and that Cor each

two-stroam (two section) socondary school in 500 to 600 nos. of'

students. According to these figures, it requiros about 6250

population to feed studonts f'or one primary school, about 10,000

popul.ation to meet tho capacity of' one 8ocondary boy's school

and about 17.000 population to feod ono Seoondary girl's school.

But the numbor of" students calculated on tho basis of' avorage

population in an urban area 1s 11kely to he conservative, and the

actual no. of' students per thousand population of' a residential

area will be substantially h1ghor. IIowovor. tho desirable rancro

of' popul.stion within a neighbourhood unit is between 5000 nersons

to 10.000 persons, Beyond the l1mit of" about 10.000 persons,

it becomes too large f'or its idontity and 1t may not rotain

1ts unity which is a strong 1'orco f'or tho stability of' the ne1gh-

bourhood and f'or the development or individual and 1'umil.yl.if'e.

Tho goographic extent or tho urban nei.ghbourhood is limited

by accessibi11ty to the primary school. From acces~ib1l1ty

standards (TablG -6) priQury schools should be within t mile

'Inf'ormat10n collected f"rom D.P.I. 01'f'1ce(Director of' Public
Instruction) Sogunbagicha, Dacca (E.P.)



walking distance oC each dwelling so that a neighbourhood with

one primary school ( centrally located) should cover nearly

500 acres and a nei{~hbourhood with two primary school should

covor nearly 1000 aores. On tho other hand tho accossibility

standard Cor a secondary school is 1 mile distanc~, so that

a neighbourhood with one secondary school (centrally located)

should cover nearly 2000 acres. When a neighbourhood unit is

envisaged on the basis oC two primary schools or one secondary

school, the emphasis shiCts £rom the waccessibility standardw

oC schools to the "accessibility standard oC the Cacilities

provided in the neighbourhood centre. For example, the neigh-

bourhood shopping centre should have a maxUmlm walking distance

t mile ( desirable distance t mile). So. the maximum limit oC

the neighbourhood area should not substantially exceed 500 acres.

"Fig.9 shows tho degree o£ accessibility oC different neighbour-

hood elements ( or Cacilities). The neighbourhood has a radius

oC halC a mile and therefore has an area oC about 500 acrea.The

smaller circles and ares show distances of halC a mile Crom

primary schools (P.S) and of a quart or of a Dilo from shoppi~~

groups and nursory schools (N.S.) and the hatchinr:s indicate

tho degree of accessibility enjoyod by different parts oC the
1neighbourhood.

---I
1Keeble, Lewis. Ope cit. P. 195
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The lololerlimit 01' tho geographic extent 01: the neigh-

bourhood is determined by the density desired Cor the develop-

••nt. From the consideration 01' density ( as is evident from

table 3 & 4) the geographical extent 01' th~ neighbourhood unit

may vary widely. With a dovelopment of sinele-Camily detached

houses for a density of 19 persons per acre, f1 population of:

5000 will require approximately 265 acres and population of:

10.000 persons will require approximately 525 acres. which will

also conCorm with the accessibility standards. Whereas with a

development 01' 1J-story multif:amily dwellings f:or a density of

112 persons per acre, a population of'5000 "ill need only 44
acros and a popul.ation of: 10.000 will need 88 acres. However,

lecal conditions and individual judeoments will plRY a vital

role in detormining th., 10\ier li",it of' the geographical extent

of'a neighbourhood unit.

3.3. Density,

One 01' the prime consideration 01' the planner is tbe

densities of: residential development. It is very dif'1'icultto

predict what is the rigbt density f:or a residential area .The

acceptable conditions can be created over a wide ranee of'

densities. 'Low density American suburbs, witb bouses on

generous lots, contain only 6 persons per acre. Typical American

suburbs average donsities 01' about 25 people to the acre.



Chandigarh wallp~anned :for56 peop~e per acre. The Go~den Gateltay
redeve~opment o:fSan FranllillCowi~~ have about 90 peop~e to the
acre. The proposed town o:fHook. Eng~and. a ~andJaarkin design.
wou~d have had 100 peop~e to the acre in the centre. a bordering
area with 70 person. to the acre, and another area with 40 porsons
to tho acre. Recent deve~opmo11ts ill high-density rosidentia~
design wou1d make theBe uenBit~es possib1e. Ping Yuen, in San
Frnnsisco's Chinatown. has )65 persons per acre. At the :far
ond of'the scn~e Le Corbtul:l.crproposed, in his vision of'future
cities as he f'oresawthem in the twenties. densities ranging
from 120 to 1200 persons to the acre'.

What density is appropriate for a particu~ar case is
deteI'U,inedby various Cactors ~ike the location. fami~y type.
and consumers preferences etc. With poorly means 01' transporta-
tion ana the resu~tant excessive c~ncentration of population
have beon the main danger that planners have tried to pruvent
by proscription.

Residentia~ aroas 01' excessively low density devo~opmont
with 4.5 houllesper acre have many disadvantagos which can be
summarised as fol~ovsl Very large investments for roads and
utilities to serve this extensive area. ~ong trave~ distance
from tho outer areas to tho commercial. civic and cultural



facilitios, and to work. since people are willing to walk a

maximum or a quart or or a milo. a circular area with that
radius would contain , at the low 4t 1'audly per acre density,
no m6re than .500 to 600 :fnmJ.lies,which is insu:f:ficient to

support a primary school, a neighbourhood shopping cent~e or

other community facilities. "In low density aroaa. the accents

and community 1'ocal points which would t;ive identity to the

grouping aro missing. There is too loose a relationship between

building 1'orms and open spaces. Social contact is :frustrated."l

"tho house~riv05 at Sllch arens of 10w donsities 1ead is01ated

livos ro:m1ting in 1ack o:f participation in civic, school,

church social and cultural affairs. A .f'urtherconsequence o:f

low density is tho dif:ficulty in finding labour 1'or industry

and cOlllmorc".!-Janyworkers havo to travel long wa:rs with adverse

ai':fcctson Cloralo and productivity. Employers a1"0 unable to
?recruit a :full otn:f":f."-On the otherhand, very high density

increases congostion, special1y in transportntion. High c1ensi'ty

forces high rise construction wldch aro unsuitablo :for the

children. "Like very 10lf donsity devolopments, very hieh density

devolopments, too, tend to exclude the poor unless o:f courso,

lSpre~r~gen. Paul D •• Urban Design. The Architecture or Towns
and Cities (New York, McGraw-llill Boole Company,196S) p.147

2.Blumenf~ld. Hans. Ope cit. p. 172
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their housing is subsidized. A barrier thus exists at some l.ine

around tho city beyond which the poor are excluded and within

which their areas or possibl.o dwoll.ing continual.ly diminish."1

Standards Cor density oC popul.ation in residential areas

diCCor rrum country to country. and according to climate and

social. outlook. 'The Federal Housing Administration (FHA) oC U.S.A

has undertaken studies o:£'densi.ty and has emphasizod tho impor-

tance of considering basic amenity in relation to rlenIJity.l"IlA

atandards operate III thin a range oC rrom 12 person" per acre

in nmall oingl.e housos to 850 porsons por acre in twenty.£our

story high ri~e apartments (tol.erable to a very Cew peop10 and
2il.l-:-suitodto child.('on) .In the 1943 Forshaw-Aborcrombie report

1'01'tho County" or 1.o11(lonproposes donlJities of' 75 and 100 persons

per aore maximum in p ts immediate1y ad4acont to the countr~

bosafrgry. rollowed by an extensive area. 'tho suburban r~g'.

having n maximum of' 50 persons pOl' acre. For new sites. an overall.

'Dot dellSity I oi'JO was adopted comb~od '"litha maximum net

density of' 50 poraons per acro.' 'Huns B~umeni'e~d. :I.nhis brief'

addross at tho 1957 mootinG of' tho Awol'iean Society oC P~anning

O:Cf'icia~s (;\SPO) pre:Caced hia romarks by posing the quos tion, .

"Doos anybody k110w what the right donsity i.?" He answered his

'BrOlin A.J. and Sherrard. H.M. op.cit. p. 243
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own question immediately by replyina, "X do-it is 12000 to

60,000 persons per square mile or residential area" (20 to

100 person. per acre)'. The range is broad and broad enough

to accommodate a great variety of consumer prererenc8s.Yet

in giving this range Blumenfeld 8stablished that there is
1both a lower and a upper limit of acceptable donsit;y."

Building coverage bears an obvious relationship to popu-

lation density, (Building coverab~ is the proportion ot net

or gross residential land area taken up by buildings.). Xt is

obvious that it the buildings covor too large a percentage ot

the land. insutficient outdoor space will remain for various

uses conducive to health, and this lack of space may al.o

result in inadequate arrangements for circulation. The intensity

or land use should not be so great as to cause congestion ot

buildings or to preclude the amenities of good housing. Speci-

fic~~ly. building densitios should be limited to provide

adaquate daylight. sunlight. air and usable open space for

all dwellings, adequate space for all community facilities, a

general feeling of openness and privacy." Building coverage

and height are closely interrelated. and can only be establi-

shed in the process of design. At the present time. 20 percept

to )0 porcent coverage of land wlthin property lines appen£!

1Spreiregen. Paul D. op. cit. p. 146
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to be practical and to permit conrormity with standards ror

light air and open spaces, Controls which set maximum net cover-

ages exceeding J5 percent may ~ail to provide sll~Cicient open

space, may lend to over-crowding or people on the land,"'

It has been mentioned in Chapter :J that the one-class

communities are tho most susceptible to obs010sconco, largoly

because thuDo are least adaptable to c1angc, So it is dosirable

to bave di~f'erent densities to mnkn ronnJ :fn"t"<Iif'foront class

groups. "If'we could clesien with a broader rnnfie 01'dcnsitt

!!.nan intimate Beale, that io, if' \to coult! have a 1'ow lots ot'

one dem!ity and a rew or anothor and nearby litill othor m:l.xtures.

then we would have more stable residential communities, In this

way we would both enrich our residential communities by combining

a I~reator divorsity 01' people in thom and broaden opportunities

Cor development, The practical :featuros of' tide concept aro

sevoral: public transporta tl.on cOllld obvlously bo more eupport-

ablo. industries located in the suburbs would have a groater

availability of workers; shopping and cOl!lmunityCacilities would

have a broader c~ieJlte~eJ and certain el.rculation problems wou1d

be diminished. purticu~ar~y the radial inflow and outflo\{ during

1Plannin~ tho NeiGhbourhood! Standards f'or HealthCul Housing,
Amorican Public Hoalth AS50ciatioll. (1960) p, ItO.
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peak tra~richours."l For more dotnil on donsity see append~-l.
where a ~urthor discussion on tho sarnA has been lUade.

I

1Spreiregen. Paul D- op. cit. P. 147.



CHAPl'ER - ,

DIFFEIlENTELEME TS OF RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBOURUOOD
UNIT,AND THEIR SITING AND SCALE OF PROVISION

On the basis or everyday needs which can be supported
within the noighbourhood unit by a popu~ation ~e8s than that
of'tho town as a who~e, we have to consider what the neighbour-
hood shou~d contain. The ro~~owing are the e~ements other than
dwel~ing8 which are like~y to be required in a neighbourhood
unit.

5.1. Neighbourhood centre and sub-centre.
5.1.1. Shops
5.1.2. Community Contre

5.2. Schools
5.3. Open spaces
5.4. Service Industry
5.5. P~aces of'Worship.

5.1• Neighbourhood centre Bnd Sub-centre. Tho services to be
provided by a neiChbourhood centre will depend upon the size,
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character and prospority or the town and upon the accessibility

or tho "town centre" Crom diCCerent parts oC the town. A typical

noighbourhood contro is liko1y to consist of' shops, bakery,petro1

f'illing stations, public houses, library, clinic, halls Cor

meetings and dramatic porCormancos, a public 1avntory etc. And

a typical sub-centre is likely to consist of' a group oC shops,

potrol Ci11ing station, a public house, a worship place etc.

In order to make them thrive, both the neighbourhood

centre and sub-centre must be suitably located and be laid out

to aCf'ord maximum oC convenience and attraction. One of' the most

important decision in the design oC neighbourhood centre ie

whether to conceive it in tho f'orm of'a "pedestrian centre".

Economically the most important componont of' the neighbourhood

centre will be its ShOpS.h Pedestrian shopping of'f'ersadvantages

in terms of' saCety and comCort while kerbside shopping of'Cere

convenience in terms of' accessibility Crom motor car which may

oCton be a decisive f'actor. In western countries whore there is

heavy vehicular traf'f'ic,it has become almost impossible to

provide f'orkerbsido shopping in the "town centre", in a neigh-

bourhood contre it may be dif'f'icu1tbut it is not yet impossible

to provide at loast Cor a considerable portion of' shoppers if not
1f'or all nt poak hours.
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Fig.10.a ShOtiS the natural form of the centre growing

up around a road junction in the traditional way. Since such

contros traditionally grow at a nodal point. the traf1'ic move-

ment become hazardous and inevitably results in a high accident

rate. The traffic congestion which occurs. both vehicular and

pedestrian. eventually in some cases reaches a point where it

reacts to the prejudice of the shop keeper, as shoppers seek

sa1'er centre less crowded by vehicular traffic. This disadvan-

tage is romoved if the whole centre is placed within one o£

the arms of the junction as in £ig-10 (b.c) ond the shops are
1set back bchind a parking aroa. This may be suitably developed

as a pedestrian contre. Fig. 10.d shows a centre based upon .the

ingenious arrangoment used at Adey1'ield. Hemel Hempstead. The

vehicles can drive right through the centre and can park any-

whe~e within the paved area of the square. At the samo time

this road is so routed that it offers no inducement to anyone

to use it unloss he wishes to visit the centre and gives no
2opportunity for speed.

Most 01' tho uses in the neighbourhood centre should be

placed slightly away from dwellings. because. smell and noise

make the shops undesirable to the neighbours if' they are very

close. The first need is, theref'ore. te ensuro a slight

1Keeble. Lewis. Ope cit. P.212
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insulation o~ the neighbourhood centre f'rom adjoining residen-

tinl development. The insulation may be provid~d by parking

spnce, small neighbourhood park or evon by spine rondo The

park adjacent to the contre may f'ind a very purposeful use

where the children can play and the shoppers may cnre to sit
~or a while beroro returning home.

As alroady suggested, the neighbourhood sub-centrA is
,.

very much in competiton with tho neighbourhood centre and the

sub-centres will not survive unless well-located and extremely

convenient. For this reason, they should usually be pleced at

the junctions or spine road8. 'I'heywill not, however, genorate

any appreciable amount of' trarfic and tho visitors to them will

not ordinarily have more than one purpose in a single visit.

As such. it seems to have no objoction in placing thorn at th

junction of" two spine roads. Because of' their vory small size,

they should inevitably be closo to adjoining dwellings, but

the main problem is to dispose thorn so that they cause loast
possible nuisance.

5.1.1. Shopsl- The group of shops is the most important eloment

of neighbourhood centre. They represent the essential neighbour-

hood services and it is necossary to consider carefully their

siting and scale o~ provisioIl if n satisf'nctory neighbourhood
plan is to evolve.
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Tho sitin!> of" shops needs to be determined ainly by the

accessibility racter and it has been widoly accepted that a

group o£ shops be within a qUfirter of" a milo or a f"ive minutes

walk or every home. An additional point about the sitine or

shops is that thoy should be sited in such a way as to goth r

in the maximum or passing trado, and should be at or very neor

to the £ocal point in the neighbourhood. As has already been

mentioned that. many of' the items of' the noighbourhood shopping

centre are to some extent in competition with the 'town centre'

shopping; so the shopping group in the neighbourhood centre must

be Rited in such a way that they induce maximum of' convenience

to the shoppers.

Subsidiary shopping groups within a neighbourhood are in

an evon less enviable position, £or tl10y havo, as their rivals,

not only the 'town-centre' but also tho main neighbourhood centre

and each other. Thoro£oro, they should be located at suitable

points somewhat with closor spacing (than tho neighbourhood

shoppine contre) within easy walking distance and convenient

access f'rom all homes which they serve.

The number of' shops which can be supported by a neighbour-

hood of' particular size is a matter of' uncertainty and tho

calculations about the number are very specially di£f'icult: to

make bocause of' two particular points. Firstly in unplanned

\
\

\.
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areas there are f'nr more shops than coul.d possibl.y be provided

in an area o~ planned developmont. Many of' thom are converted ~rom

houses as supplemontary source of' income. Secondl.y, with the

increasing o~riciency o~ transportation system more and more

shopping visitors aro drawn to tho town centre shopping where

much creator range or goods arc nvui1.ab1e.1

Various estimates have been made or the number or shope

required for n nei~hbourhood or a certain size. Such estimates

are on an elnpirical basis and each case must be considered in

the light of' local circumstancos. :InEngland, the New Town

Committee's Final. Report suggests that one shop to 100-150

pooplo is tlosirab1.e• The Dudley Report says that thoro should

ba at least an a1.lo\iancef'or shops in a neighbourhood at a

rata or one shop por 100-150 inhabitants, or somewhere betwoen

100 ~o 70 shops per neighbourhood of' 10,000 population. The

City of'Manchester Plan, 1945, allows ror 30 shops in a neigh-

bourhood centre with reserve space ror 15 more and two sub-

sidiary groups of' f'our shops each making a total or 53 shops

f'or 10,000 people or one shop to about 189 people (one shop

per 263 people, excluding the reserve shops).2 (The tables

in Appendix - 2 shows the various shopping roquiremonts ~n the

neighbourhood aroa.)

1Keable, Lew~s, Ope cit. P.213
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The ne~ghbourhood .hopping group ~ht roa.onably be
expected to consiat o~ grocery. bakery and con~.ct~onory.
dairy. ~~.h and meat shop. gre.ngrocery and vegetables, news-
agent •• tat~oner. tobacco •• weets, o~~~tt.r •• cloth. aDd
p%Went •• boot. aDd aboe., hardware, hairdre.ser, cbeai.at
etc. Several branch banks and a branch poet of'f'~cecan probably
be eoon~cally run and w~ll certainly be o~ great conyen~enc.
to the iDhab~t8nts o~ the n.~ghbourhoed.

Group~nc and gsn.ral layout o~ shope ot~.r scopo to tile
town planner and architoct. Attractive re.ulta can be reali ••d
hOlD various crouping.. on. popu.1ararrange_nt boUle to plan
.hop. roUDd a cardon whero c~ldr.n can play while their oldero
do the .hopping. Zn .uch a caae there i. no road_y in tront
o~ tbe .bop., ••••bicular _cea. boUle onl,.~ro. the roar, IlIId
.pochl parking areaa, roce.aed ~ro. the adJac.nt atre•• , are
provUed tor .hoppero,

Ther. ~s aleo need to provide in the neichbourhood ~or

h.l _rchanta .tc. and the•• _,. be .it.d in the neighbourhood
centro in •••ociation with the .hopp1ng group.

"
5.1.2 Co unity Centre' For organiaation of'.ocial lit. within
tb. group, • c_n _eting place i. nec••••ry. aDd this can be
provided b,.• ce-munity centro~ Th. ce.manit,. centre can prevU.

I

\

'.
\
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an opportun~ty ~or the development o~ special interests o~ a

social, recroative or educational nature. Xt provides a common

meeting place ror all local clubs and organizations and stimu-

lates the development or other local activities. The racilities
I'to be provided ror community centros will vary according to,
,
local needs and ia very dirricult to standardise. Tho minimum,
ilrequiroments to be provided are hall, eYmnasium, library,
\
reading room, club, room ror indoor games, meoting room,lavatorieB

etc. The community centro require the similar accesaibility as

the shopping centre and shou.ld preferably be located in the

neighbourhood centre. The facilities in tho comlttUnitycentre

should be grouped in a separate premise beside the shopping

group. But economy may not nl'tays permit dovelopcent oJ: a large

separate premise. In such casos a partial solution cnn be ~owld

by making the accommodation available at low rents.J:or clubs

and societies on upper ~loors o~ buildings above shops. Theat-

rical societies, chess clubs, politicnl clubs may well wish

to have permauent accommodation in the neighbourhood contre,

and t.or them modest acconunodation above shops is eminently

sati~J:actory. The use£ulness of a public layatory needs no

explanation. Xt can even contribute visua11y to the appearance
of' the centre.

The uses in tho neiehbourhood centre should be grouped

in such a way that thoso who visit the contre f'or purpose

other than E1hoppine do not need to penetrate to it••interior
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but find their destination on tho periphery. Tho library

and clinio are pl.ced on what i. likely to be the quiete.t

part oC the site. the .hop. are concentrated into one ••••

in order to Cacilitate moving from ono to another. A few of

them .hould be directly accessible to kerb. ide parkiDc without

going into the interior oC the .centre.

The neighbourhood centre is certainly not an area in

which monumontality is roquirod. it is rathor an adjunct to

the domestic schome. But the skilful intorplay of hoight. and

spacing botween low buildings should be as eCfective ae botween
high building ••

School ••

The .chool is an essential feature of the noighbourhood

and. deponding on tho circumstancos, one or more schools will

need to be provided Cor in every neighl~urhood plan. The

number oC schools that .hould be provided in a nelghbour~ood

unit depend. on local condition. and upon the size and charao-

ter oC the population. 'Xn England, the school Deed. oC 3

noighbourhood of ton thousand population can be met by six

nur.ery .chool •• each with about Corty pupils, two two-stream

primary schools. oach with an inCant'. department and a junior

department, and a throe-stroam socondary modern .chool Cor both

sex •• or alternatively. a boy's three-stream socondary modern

\,
, i

f
I

I
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sohool for both sexes or alternatively, a boy's three-stream
secondary modern school and a girl's three-stroam secondary
modern school, each shared by two adjacent neighbourhoods or

1ten thousand people. Suoh provisions ~or schools will be
absolutely a mi.~it in our country. Our requirements will be
quite diC~erent from that in England. In our country, the
school needs of a neighbourhood of ten thousand population
can be met by two primary schools and one Secondary boy's
school ( each one streWB), and one secondary girl's school
shared by two adjacent neighbourhoods of ten thousand popu_
lation.

The siting oC schools needs to be determined mainly
by accessibility, and the Collowing requirements, though
somewhat arbitrary. have been widely accepted. nursery schols
to be within a quarter or a mile or every home and priaary
schools to be within half a mile of every home. Secondary
schools which serve much larger population than pri.ary
school cannot. obviously, be placed with the sn_ high degree
of accessibility. and the greater age of the pupils attendinc
the. makes this unnecessary. Zt is obvious that higher degr.e
of accessibility to primary schools could be secured if they
wore placed in the main neighbourhood centre. fiowoYer, thero

1~eeble, Lewis. Ope cit. P.211
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are certain important factors other than acce.sibili~ which

.hould also be considered. The secondary ~nd technical school.

if any have to be located Dear the neighbourhood centro sinc.

they .erve the population of the whole town. Therefore. it is

difficult to place a primary scbool as well in the neighbour-

hood centre without having an undue.concentration of 8chools.

Moreover. the residential development near the neighbourhood

centre is usually -est intense and hence. tho more concentra-

tion of schools viII make.it difficult to have sufficiont open

spaces for schools near the centro. On tho other hand. pushing

of primary schools outward towards the periphary vill 8IBke more

.pace. available for rosidential development near the centre.

and has the additional advanta •• tor the re~irlontR of adjacent

neigbbourhoods to bnve an alternative choice of primary school
close at hand.

'Because school buildings are usually low and extensiv.,

and because the majority of' the site is occupied by playinc

fields, it is important that the sites choa.D ••honld be as

flat as possible. They must alao be of such a shape that the

•••• -pitches viII fit into the. satiSfactorily.'

Si•• of site depends uP*a DUlDbers of classes and DUmbers

of pupils. As a physical planner what is most important to be

known is the total numbor of' school sitea 'of each kind required

,
Keeble, Lewis. 01'. cit. 1'.208
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and tho approximate numbors o~ pupils to attond thorn,so
that sitos o~ about tho right size may be tentatively allo-
cated.

5.J. Open Space.

Dy open space. hore it 1s included only the playing
1'ieldsand parks, but not the children's small play-spaces and
minor amenity groens. The opon spaces cannot oasily bo sitod
with the samo dOGree or accessibility as shops and primary
schools. although it is desirable that some open space acce-
ssible to the public should bo within a few minutes walk o~
every home.

It may be montioned hero that open spaces will not nece-
ssarily or invariably be doveloped on tho basis or a single
neighbourhood unit, rather tho sito charactoristics o~ many
open spaces may domand that they should cater !"orthe town as a
whole or it may bo required that thoy be grouped in larger
units, each serving more than one neighbourhood. This is
specially ovidont whon the existence 01'a large area o~ broken
land incapable 01'being built up, suggests its use as a major
park, and again, when su1't'iciontrlat land t'oruse as playing
field is not availab1e woll distributed over the whole town.
it may be necossary to site a large portion of the towns play-
ing 1'ioldswithin one area.

When the open spaces are sited around the edge o~ the
neighbourhood it bocomos 1'unctionallyvery much uso!"ulbecause
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~t acts as a cushion between main roads and dwellings and
also it gives compactness to the built up area. Noise and
~es are inseparable trom main roads and it is desirable
that they should be appreciably separated from dwellings.
Open spaces of all kinds may appropriately be used to cushion
the impact of main ronds on residential arons and to act as
a buffer betweon residential areas and agricultural land in
order to minimise damage to the latter.1 If the open spaces
are sited within tho built-up areas, it will inevitably
reduce their compactness, such positioning should not be
followed unless tho condition cempels to do so. A very high
degree of accessibility is neither necessary nor practicable.

From the theoretical point of view it would probably be
best to split up playing fields into as many units as possible
and scatter these widely over the parts of the town in which
it is intended. Dut this proposition may not be practical,
since the technicnl requirements of gamos and, tho provision
and maintenance of necessary buildinl~smake it much more
economical if a fairly large number of pitches are grouped into
one unit. In the design ef open spaces the planner is requirod
to know the number of peoplo the park is to serve and the general
requirements as to facilities to bo provided. It will bo necess-
ary to study carefully tho site, in conjunction with a plan of
it, including contours if not level, and all existing natural

1Keeblo, Lewis. Ope cit. P.204
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nnd arti~icial ~oatures. Tho site should be studied in relation
to its immediate environment having regard to ease of access.

Tho combination of playing - fields and park1and oan often

havo tho happiest results anrl thero is a greater flexibility

in the use of land. Whoro the total amount of open space that

can be supplied is limited. this is of special importance.

"Amorican plannors favour the three division layout. This consists

of. (a) an area reserved for active recreation and for the

pavilion and othor buildings, (b) a buffer area consisting of

flower ~arden in .cront of the buildings and (c) parkland

resorved for passive recroation. This arrangement scems to be

generally satisfactory, the various parts being properly rolated

to, but Judiciously separated from one another so as to pre-

serve the greatost amenity"~

This is obvious that sites of playing-fields should be

as level as possiblc and well drained. Normally it will be

desirable. within a neighbourhood, to have at least two separate

are us of open space rathor than n single one, primarily from the

point of view or accessibility. "Also too large a concentration

of games spaces is likely to be undesirable because or the

visual dreariness produced."2

5.4. Sorvice Industryl

Service industry is a speoial type of element in the neigh-

bourhood unit. This is not to be con~scd with light industry,

1Brown, A.J. and Sherrard. a.H.op.oit. pp. 157, 158

~eable. Lewis. Ope cit. P.207



the siting of.'which require dif'f.'erenttreatment. All manu-

f.'acturingindustry involves some disturbance, noise, f.'umes

otc. and generate traf.'f'icwithin its vicinity. :In this

respect, these are incompatible to be sited in the resi-

dential neighbourhood. Moreover, in a town of.'medium size

the greatest accessibility of.'labour to industry can only

be secured by the concentration of' industry in a f.'ewgroups.

These considerations, it seems, will f.'aroutweigh any advan-

taeo which may be derived by placing industry into the resi-

dentinl areas. On the other hund tho service industries are

'quasi-commercial and quasi-industrial" undortakings of' small

scope which can more conveniently be provided on a noiehbour-

hood than on a to~m basis. The bakery and tho laundry are the

classic example of.'service industry although some of.'those

may be run by large concerns on a town basis. Where these

are still no oded on a neighbourhood basis, can very Ilppropria-

tely be sited in or close to the main neighbourhood centre.

Thero is, however, another class of'user needed in the

neighbourhoods and it is very dif.'f.'icultto rind suitable

location f.'orthem. They are small builders, f.'~relog(ruel)

.erchnnts and many others who play small but essentia1 part

in the community. :Inmost cases, such uses require quite

large sites and their activities are visually indescent~.
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They require some sort or Bcraanine. So they cannot be effec-

tively provided adjacent to the main noighbourhood centre.

Although. they need to be accessible. they do not need to be

contral in the neighboul.'hood.

One of the moat practical solutions. though may not b.

an ideal ono. is to provide sites ror them on back land in

housing areas. preferably whore the housing plots are deop, so

that they can be screoned from siCht and so f'ar as possible

rrom sound. The exact siting will depend upon the road pattern

and upon topographical considerations. It is certain that

activities or this kind tt1l1 spring up in a town I~hother

provision is made for them or not. ror they ropresent very

small scale individual enterprise and initiative which spring

into being tQucater f'or specific demands. Unless sites are

made available for them on which they can operate with the

minimum nuisanco. they will certainly be started in back

gardens and other places where their nuisance is at a maximum. 1

5.5. Places of'Worship'

As regards places of worship a special problem arise.

People of different roligion require difreront types o~ wor-

ship place and demand dif'feront standard for location within

tho town. In our country, the religious alleciance ~s widely

spread among the muslims and the aasociation with tho places

1Keeblo, Lewis. Ope cit. P.194
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or worship is still very strong. According to Islamic religion

the minimum distance between two consocutive mosques should be

the distance through which tho sound of "Azann (call ror prayer,

or "NllIIIaz") can be hoard. Normally. in calllland quiet environment.

this distance is about 1/4th of' a mile. But in tho busy llnd

bustlin~ environment of' the town it is very dif'f"icult to hear

the Dount! or Azan ovon rrom a distance or 1/8th mile. rloroover.

the higher density of' population in tho townscape demand more

number of'mosques. From tho religious point of view II mosque

is roquirod tc be attended :fivo timesa day ( :for prayer) and

ideally it is the best place ror the children to have rellgiou8

education. From the consideration of' physical planning, a mo.que

should, I thInk, be within 5 to 8 minutes walking distance and

should be evenly distributed allover tho residontial area. A

mosquo should not ordinarily be placed in the market place or

in tho bustlillg'and noisy placo. Tho location of' mosque demand

calm and 'luiot plnco witlU.n the rosidential area. Tho siting

and scale or provision or the places of'worship require more

of' relil,ious considoration than that or physical p1anning bocause
it carries religious sontimont or tho people •.



CHAPTER - 6

UESIDENTIAL LAYOUT, CIRCULATION
DESIGN AND AESTHETIC CONSIDERATION

RESIOENTIAL LAYOUT

Tbe design of residential layout is bere taken to mean

the design or any area given exclusively to residonce and its

ancillaries within a neighbourhood and the consideration is

given principally to the creation of residontial onviromnents,

grouping or houses, tho arrangemont of' the road systom and the

approximate positioning of' the buildings, but not the design

of of the buildinffG themselves. It is basic that a house is

part or a 'housing group', a 'housing group' is part of a

'housing environment' (or suporblock). a h.using environment

is part of a neighbourhood and a neighbourhood is part of a

city (Fig-11). The success of planning residential aroas will

much depend on the success of planning these elementary areas

66



Plage 8

Fig. 11

A HOUSE IS PART OF A
"HOUSING GROUP".

A"HOUSING GROUP" IS PAHT OF A
"HOUSING ENVIHONHENT".

A "HOUSING ENVIRONHENT" IS PART
OF A " NEIGHBOURHOOD".

A NEIGHBOURHOOD IS PART OF
A CITY.

Source: Principles of House
Grouping, Central Hortgage
and Iiousing Corporation,
Ottawa, Canada, 1954.
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which are the intermodiat stops within the larger procos.

of' planning the noighbourhood and tho whole city.

'HOUSING ENVIRONHENTS' ( OR SUPERBLOCK) 1-

Traf'f'icis a f'unction of' activities. It can be genora~ly

said that all the vehicular movements that take place within

tho neighbourhood have an origin or a destination of' one kiad

or other, some of' tho vehicles will be moving witnin the neigh-

bourhood Crom building to building, other. will be making thoir

way !"rom outside the neighbourhood to buildings within it. or

vice-versa. while sti~l others will merely pass through the

neighbourhoods in tho course of'moving f'rom one part of' the

city to the other. Penetration of' moving vehic~e withia the

residenti~ areas is bringing its own poculiar penn~tieB of'

accidents, anxiety. int~dation by large and f'ast vehicles

that are out of' scale with the surroundings. noise. f'um s.

vibration. dirt and visual intrusion on a vast scale. By the

caref'ul design of' the neighbourhoods some of' the nuisances

may be eliminated and through traf'f'icmay be reduced consider-

ably in some of' the neighbourhoods. nut tho comp~ete elimination

of' through traf'f'icand nuisances may not be possible. In f'act.

securing high dogree of'accessibility and the preservation of'

environmental qualities are the two components of' the problem --

and tend to be in conf'lict. The solution to this problem may
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more or less bo sought in the creation of "housing environments"

or superblock which would be free from the danger and nuisances

of vehicular traffic. ThusUevery neighbourhood unit would consist.

of n number of environments whore people can live, work, shop,

look about and move around on foot in reasonable freedom from

the hazards of motor traffic~ (Fig-12)

Tho environmental areas are not free of traffic, and they

cannot be if thoy are to function; there would be complementary

network of roads for affecting tho primary distribution of

traffic to the environmental areas. A good environment in

this senao would be secured by reducing the traffic to approp-

riate levels; on the other hand tho high degree of accessibility

would certainly not be achieved without sacrificing environment.

but the design woul.d ensure that their traffic is related in

character and volume to the environmental conditions being sought.

According to this concept all the neighbourhoods of the town

takes on a cell.ulnr structure consisting of the environmental

aroas set within an interl.acing network of distributory roads

(Fig-1J) • This is a simple concept, but without it the chances

of making succossful. neighbourhood pl.ans romains confused.

The maintenance of a good environment is of great import-

ance. Dut thero is no standard to detormine the desirable lLmit

for the degree of accessibil.ity and for the degree of environ-

montal. qual.ity. However, the environmental. areas must be free
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Plate 9

Fig. 12. The cellular concept of housing
environments.

Source: Traffic in Towns. Her Majesty's Stationery Office,
London, 196) p. 42

Fig. 11,The interlacing network of
distributory road.

Source: Traffic in Towns. Her Majesty's Stationery Office,
London, 196).

--- -------
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t'rom any extraneous trafTic and there should be no trat'f'ic

penetrating through without business in the area. The maximum

size of'an onvironmental area is governed by its own trat't'ic

building up to volume beyond which it, in ef'Cect, necessitate

sub-division by the insorsion ot' a :f'urthordistributary link

in the notwork. Thus tho aroas would be tied together by the

interlacing network or distributary roads on to which all
,

longer movements would be chanalized~No sociological content
. :.../

is implied by tho concopt ot' "housing environments" J and

unlike the neighbourhood units these are not self' contained

units as regards daily necessities. It is simply a method

of arranging buildinl~s Cor vehicular trat'fic.

Some oC tho aspects of designillg layouts Cor 'housing

OJlVirOlllllent'(or suporblock) may now be considered. There are

three basic elements -- e.g. pattern ot' stroet layout, land

division and pJ.anned open spaces - which determine the dosign

and layout 01' housing eJlvirenment; There is no common method

01' relating these elements , rather the design and layout

varies according to tho position oC the site, its topography

and the purpose to be sorved.

In t'ig-14 is shown tho layout at' a superblock with simple

rectilinear grid, whiCh is the most basic conf'iguration. Perhaps

we diSdain rectilinear grids t'or its too frequent use or t'or

its too artless use in the past. Rectilinenr grids are basi-

cally suited to t'lat land and particularly appropriate i~
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prominent Tertieal £eatures such as range o~ mountains or

hills, can be se<,m f'rolUthem. l"here such naturnl advantages

are not availablo, art must be substituted to introduce into

the geometry of' the grid a con.pletely non-geometric pattern

o£ green space or nrti£icial water channel, diverted or

created. One disadvantage of' simple grid is that it provides

easy opportunity ~or through traf'~ic inside the environments

and its streots and access ways make ~requent interwection-

with major thorough£ares resultine interruption in trt~~ic

movement. But this dif'f'icultymay be overcome by the intro-

duction of'modif'ied grids aa in rigs - 15 & 16.

Fig. 17 shows a superblock with curvilinear pattern.

Both a rectilinoar grid or a curvilinear pattern must be desi-

gned on the basis o~ appropriateness and artistry.-' The

curvilinear pattern on f'lnt land without moanin&£U1 rocus,

accent, sequenco or revelation, rolier, or sl1Tprise, is as

trite and in tho long run. as tiring as tho roctilinoar ~d

without complemontary rolier in rorm. A curvilinear pattern.

it goes without saying, should be based on topographical rolls

or the presentation or major verticals to be supplied, such as

tall bildingS.-2

'Spreiregen. P.D. • Urban D08ien~ (New York: McGraw Hill Book
Company.196S) P. 149.

2Ibid. P. 149.
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Superblock with modiCied

~,,-
Fig. 16.

Plate 111
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grids.

Fig. 17. Superblock with curvilinear pattern.
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The minor streets in a grid layout may be arrangod in

a number of ways. In fig-18 (a & b) the minor streets have

been arranged to form swastika intersections, with a small

inner apace serving 8S a park. If the inner space thus formed

is larser, it can sorve us the site of a play field, a school,

allotments or formal gardens or local shopping.

The use of' cul-de-sac streets 1s very popular now-a-days •

The modost grid ~ayout can well benefit from the introduction

of these configurations in a varioty of ways. In fig. 19, i.

8110\018 a superblock where the throush streets of the grid have

boon cut off to devolop a finger pattern with a sories of dead-

end culs-de-sac. Straight streets can be effect at certain

intervals to create visual closure, or to put an important

public building on a sight line.
Fig 20 & 21, show the configurations of the superblocks

with clustor variation in tho grid. It is a great pity that

cluster sub-division is n very r~lre sight' in neighbourhoods

or housing areas. Cluster variation can go a long way toward

solving many of' our layout prolliems e.g. high development

costs, lack of natural green space, and the monotony of end-

less roctangular lots with most of thoir area wasted because

of archaic setback rules. The advantages of' cluster layou~

are claar -- ~maller lots, better siting, shorter streets,

l08s through truf'f'icand more oj><>ncommunity areas. The two
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plans ~n rigs 20 & 21 , illustrate this Cnct in a dramatic

1"ashion. They compare the Oretical cluster and conventional

curvilinear platting Cor an actual 160,8cr8 tract (drawings

are at di1"f'erentsea10) near Denver £or detached houses.They

have roughly tho samo donsity o£ plots (368 & 366), but the

clustor requirod much smaller 10ngcl1 of'roada and utility

lines, providos much more open spnco an<1 o1"for bettor traffic

conditions becauso all throlleh tra.t'1"icis carried by a single
main loop plus f'ivo short foeder streots.

This is to be r"membered that unif'orm type of'development

with a cOnuJ'onpattern 01" layout may not be possible. or to bo

mora practical. lIIaynot be desirahle in all lluperb10ck or

residontial environments. In such cnsAs. we may well ~Jltroduc.

comb~natlon of d~rf'crcnt patterns as ~n f~g-22. lIere in this

plan, we can seo tha t the c.lustor. the rint~••r anci the conven-

tional grids havo boen combined very sk~lfully. It is a pretty
good plan and it works.

6.1.2. HOUSING GROUPS. Every famly knows h~s iJIIl1led~at.

surrounding and is most conscious about that. He is a part o£

that smallor group or people who live along the same street.

The faml~es f'ace one another across the .treet and are

n.~ghbours in the clos ••t senso. As has been discussed ~n the

th~rd chaptor that the basic and most ~mportnnt socinl

\

•





intercourse takes place between inunedinte neighbours in a

group of six to eight families, and a group of 40 to 100

families is only characterised by face to face acquaintance.

Just as the neighbourhood, a housing unit is also a too big

unit for efficient social intercourse. A housing group comp-

rising six to forty families ( according to the type of

housing development - whether detached. semi-detached or

apartment houses) seems to be the most basic unit for succe-

ssful social intorcourse. It is only in these small groups

where actual neighbourliness may exist botween the families

through mutual social interactions such as siting, walking,

talking about. mutual visiting and mutual aid in every aspect

of domestic life. in sickness and in the care of the children.

Some of the social implications of such housing group

may be discussed here. It ia quite obvious that each family

in such housing groups will seek families of similar status,

ethnic group, or social or professional class. It has been

mentioned earlier that effect of class segregation on a large

scalo is deadening, again, complete agregation (le. thorough

intermixing of all classes) is also not possible since the

residents will arrange themselves according to their class-

groups. But it soems that segregation in small groups may not

be disadvantageous. rather people would be happier and more

content when they have the neighbours of similar status,culture

and taste. Thus , a housing environment would consist of



o£ di££erent class-Croups in di£Cerent housing groups. and

£or the housing environment such arrangement may have a course-

texture of class-groups, but for the neighbourhood or for the

whole tOWlI it would provide a uni1'orm ancl Cine texture. Still

tho problem relnains for social interaction in schools. shops

and co~nunity centres; the solution 1'or this will depend on

the proportion of different class-groups in the neighbourhood.

The essence 01' sl1ch houainr.:'group is a common courtyard

(or a small open space) where the mombers of: the families may

sit, walk and talk about with roasonable privacy and free Crom

extornal disturbances, and where small children can play in

safety with their friends. This theory oC providing such common

space (or courtyard) involves more or less complete or at least

partial substitution 1'or individual gardens. Eesentiully,these

common spaces should secure the requiremonts oC adequate daylight

and privacy for individual houses. For the sake of: privacy these

spaces shoulcl be planted with trees or enclosed very completely

ideally by tall thick hedges which would secure visual isolation

of the contrasting houses and weaken the unity of the street

picture. ODe obvious general requirement oC such common space

is that it should be so designed that it provides equal opport-

unity and accessibility to all those whom it serves. The function

of such spaces may be Imanif'old. When thesc are used a. children.

play space, care should be taken in the desien that children
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cannot run out of' them into carriage-way I and it shoul.d be

of' tho minimum size necessary to secure tho desired purpose.

If they are too 1arge thoy may encourat;e chi1dren to play

f'ootbnll and cricket unsuitabl.y close to windows; but this

may be preventod by obstructive planting. Again. it wil.1 be

disastrous to make such open spaces too slnall.because it will.

induce the residonts to use it as a dumping ground for rubbish.

One may enjoy these spaces in many other ways. He may practice

his golf shots there and play with the chil.lirento an extent

which makos it a valuable possession. Where densities are f'airl.y

loti there is o:fton opportuni ty f'or ut ilising these spaces :for

a variety of' purposes e.g. playing tennis, badminton etc. depen-

r1ing upon tho uhapo and characteristics of' the sit". Ono thing

must be remembeI'ed in this regard that though these spaces may

o:f'tenbe provided by the public authority, these are not public

open spaces for general use rather these are private spaces used

in common by the residents in a housing group and they should

have reasonable privacy and should pre.ferably be screen ••d f'rom

public view.

The generous introduction of' common opon spaces would
p~oduco livin~ conditions which I should regard as exce1lont.
Dut at the same time I must conf'oss to grove doub.t. about the

probablo eff'ectivoness o~ such proposa1s. The common courtyard
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cannot sulTiciontly moot all tho requiremonts of individual

familias. So the families may desire to have their own private

gardens. Tho private garden is private; ono can sit in it with-

out tho company oC noighbours, which is cortain to be unwelcome

at times. But such advantages aro not provided by common court-

yard, rnther it is disadvRntageous ill the sense that "it provides

no privacy Cor individual Cnmilies; one cannot escape from the

N:iendly but boring neighbour; it provides no individual enclo-

aure within which children and animals can be securelY confined
1under tho eye of their parents and owners" • On the other hand ,

the private eardens are 4,nf"loxible in use; these cnnnot be used
J.

for n variety ee purpones. To make n compromise, the most usual

arrangoment proposed is to provide a small backyard or n "out

door roolll"for each hou80. A privato gardon at tho front may

also be provided. But the depth of such private spacos should

bo kept to tho lninimum only to meet the specific requirements,

so that it does not obscuro the possibilities of at least one

cor.unonspoce in tho housinff group. Another added advantage 01'

such "pocket spaces" 1s that they considerably reduce the

requiremonts of parks and open spaces in the noiehbourhood.

Provision or both type o~ spaces -- privato an common -- may

1Keeble, Lewis, 01'. cit. p.248
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Dot be possible in all types o~ developments, specially in

high density areas, So the housing areas should have mixed

type or layout in which different requiroments may be met

in different areas,

A satisfactory design or "housing group" is provided

when the houses cnn be sot on oomparatively short acoess

streets (Fig 23). Then each group i8 removed from tho main

traffic circulation and has a certain amount of privaoy and

individuality, A rew variations of such grouping have been

shown in £Oigs, 24 &. 25 in which the conception of a conunon

courtyard (or a open spnce) have been applied, In rig 24 &. 25,

it is shown that the common space have been provided at the

end of tho accoss street (cul-de-sac) and tho houses are

grouped around it .facing tho common 8pnce. 101hontho length

or tho access 8trcet is compnratively larger, the housos may

be arranged in two groups with two soparate common spnce as

in fig-26 , Another variation is shown in :fig 27 where the

collUnODspace have beon oompletely separated .froDathe carriage-

way. In this type of' grouping, each house has t~/o accesses -

one toward8 the carriageway and the other towards tho commOD

spaoe. This arran~ement may prove quite romarkub1y Good in

a group with a highly developed sense of" noiehbour1iness.

The groupin~ around loop stroet provides the privacy,





Plate 16

HOUSING GROUP

Fig. 25

Fig. 26
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s f ty and ecopomy witbo~t t!~ difficulties o~ turning,

traffic ciroulates easily to and f'rom a minor distributor

ro d • Sevoral variations in tho grouping around loops have

been shown in figs 28, 29 A )0. Grouping on curved streets

have a plo sant and natural oi'foct, particularly when the,.

are justifind by topographical conditions (Fig '1) • But

ox:c~!'lsivouso uf curved stroet" on t'l t lWJU Day be both dan-

gerous an.l unoconol'1ical unlnss dono with caret'ul planlling.The

grid 8tree t plun is II handicap to orI'oative houso erouping

And reliof' call only bo obtainod by occasaioual setbacks and

the use of' planting to concenJ. tho •...,onotony of the plan. The

spGcial liazard of' th grid plan is the multiplication of" croSlI-

intorsection. Groupingnround a T-intersoctioll (Fie )2) is

cOl'lpal'stivc.lysoi'er thnn the cross-int r50ct:1.onbecause trat'f'ic

on one liltX'at is brought to " hnl.t. In iC JJ. is shown a lay-

out ror row houses in which tho groat majority 01' the outdoor

Spill''' hav ••bnnn nrrall£~odto b••commonly usod ra ther than indi-

vidually. It has the novol advantage of providing close access

to a carri"ll':ewayfor most bou80s. The groupirlC 01' high ris

flats require di.fi'oX'entconsideration. Dayli~hting roquirellJonts

imposo by .far the most stringent limitations on the siting o~

such blocks in relation to each other so that special treatment

is required in the dosi«n of COCllaOJl space. A t'ew oxanploll 01:

the pattorns formed by blocks of hiffh flats of various shapes

have beell shown in fig J4. A variation ot' this kind ot' layout

consists of a mixture of tightly groupod houses around S oJ.l

courts and the blocks of tal.l.fla1;s dispersed over a gonornJ.ly
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Fig. JO, Grouping around lopp street.
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Fig. 31. Grouping on curved Street.
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opon park -like area.
Tho opportunity to eet out this kind ot housing group

is only possible whon a whole neighbourhood haa been carei'ully

designed so that each successive land sub-division and street

will tit into tho whole scheMe. Successful house grouping ia

tharefore an outcome of' sound community planninc; as 10011 us a

result 01' careful site planning nnd good individual house

desit;n.

fi.2. CIRCULATION. The circulati.on system 01'u single develop-

mont area cunnot bo cOJl"ldered as Wl itlolated phenomenon. The

volumo 01' trai'Cic. the usability oi' land. the cunvenionce oC

access aro all. affected by the city or regional highway system.

l'ho etreet layout of' It noighbourhood wli t shol.'J.dbe ,oveloped

in consietance with the overall. highway pl.ans of" th•• town. For

good accossibility tho circulation pattern of" u noichbourllooG

should moet the l'ollowing banie rcquiroJJlonts.

Fir6tly. the vehicle uscre should be able to move 1'1'001

one part 01° a neighbourhood to ancthar-or boyond in other parts

of' tbe tOWlI iII sarety and wi th rCl1l3onablcspeed. dirac tne••s and

pleasantne ••••

Secondly, on arrivol in the vicinit.y or his deetination.

t'he driver should be nbl.~ to ponetrate. without dolay close to

h1$ rinal destination.
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Thirdly, there must be the smallest number 01: point.

at which local tra1:1:icentors main tra1:1:icarteries.

Fourthly, the stroets within a neighbourhood should

discourage tra1:fic cutting through the area.

The roads should not van ••r about aimlessly as in some

extromely in1:ormal kinds of' layout, rather they should have a

sense 01: diroction and should be coherent with the layoutJ

roads must be arranged so that they provide adequate access

to every building 1:or vehicles and pedestrians and 1:orm an

e1:ricient system of' intercommunication betwoen all parts of'

the site and its surroundings. Physically, tho circulation

pattern, linking residontial structures to each other, rosi-

dences to neighbourhood community 1'acilities and neighbourhood

to centres of' business and employmont results in a system which

is composed of' various types of' streets, each designed f'or the

character and the volume 01:its traf'fic. For the purpose 01:nomen-

clature, the rolloving classification is recemmended f'or the

road systom of' a noighbourhood unit.

1) t4ajor thoroughf'nres

2) Neighbourhood feedor roads or Hajor distributor roads

J) linor distributor roads.

4) Accoss roads

1. Maior thorouehf'ares' Those aro urban highways (inclu-

ding arterial roads, ring roads, radial roads, through ronds) etc.
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whose fUnction is to channliso the loncer movem nts rrom one
part or the town to another. The links or the net work should
therefore be designed ror swirt efricient movement. They should

have minilllUl!lnumber or intersections at which 10cal trar.fic

enters tho thoroughfares. They should not normally penetrate

through the neighbourhoods and should prererably run along the

boundary of the neighbourhoods.

2. Neighbourhood .feeder roads.

They lead off" rrom the major thoroughf'ares and usually f'eed

down to minor distributor roads. The main function of f'eeder

roads is to lead traCfic either to tho 'environmental areaa'

(or suporblock) or to tho neighbourhood centre or sub-centre.

They cannot be used for giving direct access to individual

buildings because the consequent frequency of interruptions

would give rise to tra.ffic dangers and would disturb the effi-

ciency of the road; so they should not usually provide frontage

for individual houses. The f"eeder roads should be so laid out

that traf.fic is drained easily and naturnlly from tho area in

the direction which will be most convenient, but the layout

should discourage movement of any through traffic within the

ronds and high speed cannot be permitted because of the multi-

plicity oC road junctions. So it is roquired that the residential.

feeder roads should not be made too long or too straight because.

even though a speed limit is enforced, this will encourage
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dangerously rast speed • Again, the roads cannot be mode too

circu;Ltous or Rigzug, bocause for numerous reasons they sheuld

lead trarfic reasonably directly from all parts to ita centre.

Here, there is clearly a contradiction and it is necessary to

seek a compromise in between.

3. Minor distributorsl They usua1ly connect the neighbour-

hood 1'eeder roads with the access roadsl and their main 1'unction

is to collect traf1'ic 1'rom or distribute tra1'1'icto the 'housing

groups' through the access roads.

4. Access roadSI Tho solo function or access roads is to

provide accoss to the houses. Thoy usually connect tho houses

with the minor distributors or may sometime connect the feeder

roads.
Both the minor distributors and the access roads are th",

roads with;Ln the 'environmental areaa'. The design and layout

of such roads should ensure sa1'ety and these should be free from

traffic dongers. disturbances, hazards, and other nuisances. Any

vehicle which has no purpose in the area should be discouraged;

the opportunities for taking short-cuts, instead of us;Lng major

thoroughfare a and feeder roads, should be disapproved I and

tho tomptation for driving at high speod should be restricted.

Curvilinear roads devoid of long straight lengths, ~r the roads

with dead-ends may prove suitable for the purpose. 1110 imposition
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oC speed limit is, oC course. essential. but the capacity oC

the roads must be surficient to allow the Cree passage oC

vehicles even when other vehicles are parked outside buildings.

/. Pedestrian Circulation:- "The simple nct oC walking plays an

indispensable part in the transport system or any town. Xt is

quite obvious that the pedestrian movement should be enabled

to take place in reasonable comCort and saCety, and this can

be said without appoaring to be telling poople what is good

Cor their honlth. In all, it does not seem to be rar Crom the

truth that the Creedom with which a person can wnlk about and

look around is a userul guide to the civilizod quality oC an

urban area."l This requires particularly s nsitive attention

to the path environment, detail is or greut importance and
path convenience is vital.

In a neighbourhood the main pedestrian movoment take place

between points or arrival by vehicle (SUCh as bus stops, car

parks. vohicle stops etc.) and the rosidences. neighbourhood

centre, shopping centre, school. community centre,playgrounds

etc. "\falks rrom all dwellings should provide convenien* and

saCe access to elomontary schools, shops, playgrounds and other

ch~or pedostrian object~ves.

1Trar!'ic in Towns, A study or the Long Tcnn l)roblcms oC
Trarric in Urban Aroas, Her Majesty's Stationery
Orrice, London, 196J. Pp. J9-4o.
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The emphasis shou~d be on a system of_continuous main wa~ks

connected to dwellings by sorvice wa~ks.(Fig J') The purpose of

various waJ.ks should be clearly recognizod Qt'd thoy should be

~ifferentiated in width, ~ocation etc. in a manner similar to

jthe articulated treatment of streots. Walks may be classified
I
/ into three genoral types.

a. Entrance walks. to individual dwellings or to entrances

of multiple dwellings.

b. Service walks. Serving a ~TOUP of residerltial structures,

connecting entrance walks to major wa~ks.
,
! ,

I / partsII !
!\I ties,

I
I fares

c. Major walks' direct pedestrian connection between main

of the neighbourhood, to neighbourhood community facili-

to public transit facilities, to main pedestrian thorough ••

outside the neighbourhood."'

-'

i,,

"

!
./

I'
II

iii
I \

I

:\

The convonience of a path system depends on four factorsr

a) the walking distance, directnoss and identification of

routes,

b) the connection with public transport and officiency

of this,

c) the pleasantnoss of the route making it an end in its If.
d) th protection from weath r, making it seem shorter.

'Planning the Naighbourhood, American Public lIealth
Association, Ope cit. p. '7
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The design o~ path environment is so new that the ~actors

particularly relevent te housing need careful considerations.

The shortest possible route to any goal must be the route

along the rootpath system, as the crow would ~ly towards a

goal should be approximated as noarly as possible. But the

"short cuts" which mean crossing of busy roads should be made

a detour so that they do not tempt people. The path should

be laid out to cllarlnelpedestrian movement and to :force strect-

crossings, (Ull :far as possible, at safe rogulated points., tlndor

or over-passos may be desirable at heavy pedestrian crossings

of major or minor roads. Crossin~s o:fminor roads or culs-de-

sac are the most dangorous points since often there are no

sichtlines; and even slow vehicles would be lethal to a child

running across; walkine along culs-de-sac is rather lOBS dange-

rous and may be used by pedestrians. Where there is one main

goal at the end o:fa superblock, the paths ought to point towards

this. I:f the goals are divided then the right anglod junctions

b~tween branch path and rna~ path will be the optimum. I
I

How people select routes to take on root is an important I \
I \

and little understood phenomonon. Derek Lyddon1 has listed "ha~it"
I

and "danGer" as determinants over and above tho roers diroctuessl

o:fany given routo. The rootpath system must be simplo to envi-

sage and th routo must attract by its proDlise. The habit or

1Ritter, Paul, Planninp. ~or ~Ian and Motox:.(Lo/ldona Pergamon
Press Ltd., 1964) P. 2,6.

I
/
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use must be Qstablished at the outset 01: any plan. The pedes-

trian should be drawn to the path by the li1:e and interest that

has been planned into it. The design ancl corei'ul placing of' post

boxes, telephone boxes, electric transi'ormers, water boards

signs. f'ire and police alarm boxes, advertisemont boards and

siens, slot machines, wnll-bracket lij;hts and lamp-pos'ts etc.

should be considcred and brouF,ht into use.

In ord.:>rto minimize accidents to pedestrians. it is nece-

seary to provido thoroueh1y saf'e podestrian \~ays soparated :Crom

the road system. Physically it is possible to design a noighbour-

hood 50 that virtually all podestrian .,ovomont cnn take plE.lceon,

i'ootways indepondent of' tho road systom ( as in Radburn ulyoUt)

by providing roadways on ono side 01: a row of' houses in a cul-de-

sac and tho :Cootpath on the other side. But it Beems very doub-,

tfu1 whethor complete soparation would be worth-doing as Lewis

Keeble has pointed that "the cost of' surf'acing and lighting liould

be considerable; the cost 'or making pedestrian bridges and tunne1a '

wou1d be groat; and un10ss ~llly and expensively 1ightad anrl

contr01lec1 by the police thoy tond to be happy hunting erounds
1ror rapist" and robbers" • Tho extont to which such soparation

'Keeble, Lewis. op. cit. p. 200
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18 worthwhile is much dependent on economy, type or development

and othor local conditions. However, substantial extent or sepa-

ration ror vehicular and pedestrian traffic, especially of major

walks und the neighbourhood t'eedor roads can be accomplished with-

out major dif't'iculties or serious consequences. Such separation

seerns to bo effective when the t'eeder road is made circuitous

(onake spine road idea) to make the pedestrian routes more direct

than road routes. (Fig J6) Separate walk in the block interior

do not necessarily eliminate the need for footpath alonff streets.

Footways nl.one tho streets iB permissible undor ravourable condi-

tions.

This requires special mention that ideally people will want

to bring their cars right upto their dwellings and to earaee

them insid I and the residents will want to live in conditions

or maximum sar ty and freedom from the nuisances of moving

vehicles, and to be able .to send thoir children out to play

and to school with the minimum of risk. Tho noarest thuse requi-

rements have come to being completely satisfiod is through

what is known as the "Radburn Layout". Tho main principles

ot' the Radburn systom aret-

a) the crention of a superblock (or an envirenlontnl

area) rroe from through trnfric, and

b) the croation or a systom of pedostrian t'ootpnths entirely

separa to from vehicular routes and linking to(:ether p1aces of'

(:enernting pedestrian traf':f1c.
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Tho practical erf'oct i~ that a house has a vehicular accoss

on ono side through a service road or a cul-de-sac and on the

other side pedostrlan accoss through independent footpath

system. A~ well as the cars. most tradesmen and visitors, and

the f'nmily itaelf would usually approach the house f'rom tho road

side; and the podestrian approach, linld.nC to tho private gardons.

would be used mainly by childron or adult" ",hon not using cars.

In larger lnyout~, the podestrian approach gives saf'e access

to ~chools, shops etc. The pedestrian-way could be oither open

to the public as a whole or, in cortain cOllditiolW of' la)'out, it

could be private to oach group of' houses with gates provided to
increase children's saf'oty.

L.---

At the ond or the chapter, a f'ew figures have boen shown

detailing some idea of' separating circulation system based on Rad~rn

Principle. Whichever solution is adopted, there will be efficiont

and inefficiont ways of' implementing oach ono. But one thing

must bo rflmemberod thnt whenevor tho planning of' neighbourhood

takes pineo f'or trnf'f'icsogrogation, - buildings, roads and

f'ootpaths must bo combined ond intnrgrnted into one environmen-

tal whole. The routes orf'ored to poople to get to worle, school.

l!Ihops.and recreation must ull bo ploasnnt in themsolves and
saf'e in movement.
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6.3. AESTHlITIC CONSIDEHATIONS

Tbe ~ayout or a re8idontia~ area beeins with the integration

01' ~alldscape, roada and building groups into one master doaien.

Thus , the texm design in connection with residontia1 aroas

does mean the arranGomonts or tho varioua porta. -- tho houses.

roada, paths and so on. - not only to function proper1y and to

be built economically but also to give pleasure to look at. The

appearance of' tho aroa dovo~opos 1'rom tho way it is built. The

1'0110lo'ingparagraphs are th~rororo primarily concerned with the

aesthetic probloms or tho desicn of: rosidontial areas.

Thore is a strong aesthetic ar~lwont 1'or sub-dividing the

neighbourhood into housing ffroUps. An area of' sarno two or three

thousand dwollings is likoly to be oxceedin~ly du11 in appearance

simply beCAuse thero is so little visual relio1' 1'ron.bricks and

mortar. Evon a variety 01'dwellines will not help matters.

because a geJlera~ impression or sarno kiM of' dovelopment wi11

remain. Ii' on the other hand, tho area is sub-divided into a

sories or areas, each dosigned to have its own charactoristics

(se. tha tit is distinguished 1'rom others), and if a~l or them

are held togothor by the structure or tho neighbourhooti plan,

thoro will be variety through tho contrasts betwoen oach aroa

and unit within the neighbourhood as a whole.
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This discussion is not concorned with the <.losignof' indi-

vidual dwellings, but it is necessary to have an approximate

idea of' the proportion of'dwellings or di:Cf'rent types (such

as detached, semi detached, apartments and so on),because the

SUCC9SS l'ul design can only be achieved lihen tile 1'or",and pat tern

or the buildine is related to a particular environment. The

:Corms of' buildings react on one anothor and on the landscape.

A neighbourhood ,iill gain variety through the contrast bet-

woen tho buildin5 groups and the landscape, but in the housing

units themselvos (i.e. superbloCks) the environment will be

largely dominated by the dwellings. In consequence, variety is

needed in thoir 1'orms if' the appearanco of' th area 1s to be

interesting. Most of' th~ dwollings will be housos with private

gardens in blocks two storys high. Ilol<cverskillf'ully such

blocks are arranGed and however much variety may be introduced

into the dosign of' the indi vi<lual <l1'1011in58,the dovelopmont

will tond to bo dull bocauso of' its snmonoss of' chAracter Ilnd

samenOS6 ot' the b'lilding masses. lluilding ••.lth quito di.ff'oront

.formal Tla1itio8 such as blocks of' f'lnts, maisonottos and bung-

alows are needed to provide contrast, Carried to its lo~ical

conclusion, mixed devol.opment means planning a whole ~lCrio" or
compositions with variety in each and unity with the wholo.

It is not just & quostion or stopping one kind or development
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and starting another. but or mixine the building types together

in such a way thot oach is relatod to its nolghbour and to the

schemo as a wbolo. Tho iorlD, colour and texturo or each bul1dln~

do not bolona to it alonn, but to th" group as a wholo.

The rirst principle in relati.ng houses in a row to one

another is that the groater the similarity of thoir 1'01'L1S. tho

greater will be tho cohesion between thom. The human eye deliuhts

in rocoanizin{, a ropeated t'orttl.Ii' tho t'onns ara idontical. tho

buildings '\-tillhave more a1't'inity to each other. Thero is also

some at"t'inityi1' tho hOUROS have their mussos much the same, but

nothing like as much as in a row where each house is identical.

The visual relationship between identical houses in an even

row is 1I0t only duo to their similarity or form, but I"lso to

the similority or tho apncea between thorn. Deth th" f'OrMS and

tho caps set up a rhythm which 1eads the eyo in an even pro-

gression aloug tho rov. This relationship depends on tho troat-

ment 01" the aaps. lthich must be so ,vide thl"t the oye ",ill not

easily bridge them. On the other hand. the buildings must n.t

be so near to each other that only a narrow glimpse is obtained

of' tbeir end elevations, as this tends to give the appoarance of

a terrace with deep gashes in it,

Tho architecturol composition and general o1"rect ot' a

housing group may be enriched by the judicious use of colour.
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Through colour and texture the sur!'aces or housos obtain lif"e

and vitality. It is essential that a colour scheme is devised

f"or a group as a whele. A house generally looks more satis!'actory

when the roof" is a~utral colour. Dark greys give more defini-

tion to the silhouette and a f"eeling of" repose and solidarity.

While each house should have son.e individuality it shou1d not

be suCf"iciently dirf"oront f"rom its neighbours to disturb the

harmony of" the whol.e group.

In tho arrangemont of"housos to f"orm a streot picture.

thero are two chief" elements -- the horizontal. plane f"ormed by

the carriageway and pavement, and the vertical planes f'onned by

tho house f"acades. It is an obvious and simple principle that

theso two planes aro likely to be moro completely united, the

closer they aro togethor. The two pIanos are scarcely united

at all when the houso stands back :f"romtho road and is sepa-

rated :f"rom it by the visual. barriers or hedge and f"ront garden.

When tho viow of' tho :f"acadeis only obstructed by n low wall

tho plans are much b ttor united, nnd if'all. the f"ront walls

and £ences are swept away and tho space between the pavement

and tho house is desie-nod as a conmltUlalf"ront laWJI • the compo-

sition will bo even more complote. Innumerable objections are

mado to tho communal. Cront garden. but its problems have been

solved in many housing schemes in America nnd Canada. Howevor,
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no one can doubt that its appearance is immensely sup.rior to

that oC the enclosed Cront garden and it is to be hoped that

mor authorities will adopt the Corm oC development.

Many attempts have been made to avoid monotony and to

introduce variety into long streets or small houses by varying

tho building line i.e. by creating recessions through the intro-

duction oC sot-backs, tho visual intor at in a varying building

line is created by the viow of the return Cacade of the projec-

ting building, and it is obvious that tho sot-back must be

large enou~l ror this facado to be seen properly. A small set-

back only confusos tho desirrn. Again, a chain of small loosely

derined spaces formed by similar such sot-backs may easily

bocome monotonous, particularly on a long streot. Where the

soquonce or housos is uniform and continuus for some distance --

say 8S for as one can see -- there is a neod ror interrupting

accents which relieve the continuity in ordor to avoid oppre~

ssive monotony. This problem occurs when we unthinkingly apply

the methods of mass house construction over largo tracts. On

the other hand, where there is 8 lack or continuity and where

building forms aro mixed and varied in shape, size and appea-

rance, we neod somo elements of continuity or stability to tie

tho whol together. Accents, -- a rocal point or stores, a church,

a tower, or a vista. - are points or visual reference as much

as visual relier. One or the requirements in designing with
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might otherwise be led on to infinity. This can be done by

placing a large building mass at the end of the stroot.

To achieve a senae of intimacy in our environmental

architecture, in general, tho building masses should be kept

small and generally low, - digestible to the eye nnd to our

comprehension as a sories or,intimate pieces. In the lower

ranees of density,this can be accomplished rather directly. In

higher ranees or density We must turn to more nrtrul tech-

niques. Ir. ror reasons of high density, economics, or other

rae tors or site design, we rind that our buildings must be

very lone, we can step a racade back and forth, brooking it

down into smaller sections visually. Where tall buildings

are required they can be brought into the rangn or intimate

visual scale appropriate to resindences by introducing small

roreground elements to act as a roil to the large-scale masses.

Groups or low buildings inter woven with the high, and seen

infront of tho high buildings, establish an intimate roreeround

scale which does much to obscure tho scalo of' .he giants.

Indeed. it should be designed as a soqUctlce ot: architectural

experiences ot: changing scalo, gradually unt:olding to our comp-

rehension -- the princip~e ot: processional experionces ot: a

cathadral transposod and adjustod as a method ot: dosign for
residential groups.
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Plate 22
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The paths are openly related to
the house; enclosed gardun at the
back. The paths lead to a main
path and to goals on one side as
well as a to the service road on
the other.

. .
The street side is openly rel-
ated to the house. Private gar
dens face to the pedestrian
side making it narrow. The seg
regation of children and cars
becomes a complicated but stil
essential consideration.
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Shows a diagrammatic form of the
traditional road-frontage housing
layout which the great majority of
house purchasers prefer. The vehicle
road is either a through route, or
a cul-de.sac with a pedestrian pave-
ment on either side. There is a clea
unambignous front door and access
into the back garden without passing
through the house. If the road is a
cul-de-sac, with the pavements linke
to a main pedestrian route at that
end, the resulting layout approach
is the compromise pedestrian/vehicle
separation now becoming increasing~y
used.

Shows in contrast, the same houses
arranged according to the dictates of
a dual-access layout,with the vehicle
route on one side,and the pedestrian
path system on the other.In addition
to the confusion resulting from the
loss of the traditional "front"door
relationship to both road and pavement,
for car and pedestrian arrivals res pee
tively , the "private"garden area is
greatly reduced in extent and is in
part taken up by the drive to the
garage.



CHAPl'ER - 7

RESIDENTIAL AIlUS OF DACCA CITY ITS
TRANSFOHMATION AND REVITALISATION

Tho urban cowllunity is subject to constant transf'or-

mation and r~construction. Unlike a mechanical system, it

does not stop if' 0110 element ( structure, activities, f'unc-

tious, locations, networks and linkages) 1s eliminated or
functionally destroyed; instead adjustmonts are made among

the renaining elements.

Urban growth, change and decay emerge f'rom competition

and conf'licts in which space is a direct or indirect object

of'desire. Ray Pahl asserts, "the built environment :1.111 tbe

rosul t of' conf"lictl'll,in the past and the} present, between

those with dif'f"orentdegrees of" power in society - landowners,

planners, developers, estate agent:!, local authorities, pre-

ssure groups of"all I<inds etc. As the balance of'power changes

95
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and ideologies rise and rall, so the built environment i8

arfocted. It is a continuin~ situation, with tho past con8-

traininc; the pr"eent and together bindlllg and limiting the

future." 1

Deterioration may begin as a roeult or residential,

personal and social mobility. The residential mobility may

occur due to the reduction of the value of accommodation

spatially tied to central facilities. If the central faci1i-

ties are shifted, tho residential values oleo shift. The

personal mobility occur duo to tho roduction of respoct for

buildings that have been aesthetically discarded. The economic

condition or the residents also may be responsible for deter-

iorntioll of residential aroas. Tho "owner obsol08conce" is

associated with tho heavieet accumulation of maintonance.

repair and inconvenience costs, which the poorest families
2nre least ~able to afford." They have not been able to deduct

earnings to a sinking fund for modernisation and replacement.

"The viruses of'physical decay- such as scattered, dof'ective.

mismanagod or closed property, the unchecked traf'fic in resi-

dential streets and tho long delays betweon demo~ltion and

'pahl,n.E. ~tial Structure and Social Structure, CES-WP-10.
Centre for Environmontal Studies, London, July 1968.P.1J

20f'f'icialArchitecture and Planning,(Tha Cuse for Rehabilitation
by J.B. Tring.) Vol.J2. No.1l, London.November 1969.P.1))9.
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replacement endanger the condition of'adjacent dwel1ings".1

Changes in land use. slow creeping in of' trade. commerce and

light industries causes deterioration of'rosidential areas.

Structural deterioration of'buildings. f'ragmentation of'

prop~rtie8. overcrowding. inadoquacy of' utilities and 1'aci-

litios, unh)"gicnic conditions. tro1'1'icconeestions, noiso,

1'umes and n genoral noglect orten CRIl'HHI rosidentinl slums'.

The slum condition may also bo cnused duo to the growth o£

tomporary shacks and Jhugie" on vacant spaces and :Cringes

or a community or u to\illo

Dacca. tho cap1ta1 01'East Pakistan. is a historic town.

The rOl'lidontiu,tar"8S or Dacca cit)" have undergone long tran-

s1'ormation in di.f:fer,mtperiods under dif't"erentrulers due to

po1i tical, oconomic HIICI social chanf>OR. I Durin~ the Hughal

period Dacca became thc capital or Bengal under the Mughal

Viceroy. Islam Khan. (1608-1613). The A:CghllnFort located nt

tho present central jail uas tho uclminis1:rativo headquartors

01' the MUf>hals•••2 The business uroas vero located nt th" t\10

di.stinct centres - ono at Chauk und the other at BangJ,abazar.

The 10\,or claso rssid"lltinl ureus WG1-O extor.<lodbotuoen thes.

,.

1orCicia1 Architecture and Planll~ne. Ope cit. P. 1339.
2Oriental Geographer, (Hi h Clu~s Residential Areas or Dacca Cit

by F. Karim Khwl and Nazrul Islam Vol. VIII. No.1. The
East Pakistan Geo~raphical Society.Dacca. January.1964. P.~



two centres and also around them. Sankhari Bazar, Kumartoli.

PotuBtuli. Sutrapur. Tanti Bazar. Bania Nagar. Churi Hatta

and Sanchi Bander used to house the major part o~ city's low

class population comprised o~ artisans and labourers. These

localities were almost segregated ~rom the high class resi-

dential areas. Be.ides these Peelkhana and Hahut Toli u.ed

to be the other low class areas o~ tho time. The Fort ~ormed

the nucleus around which the upper crust o~ the society used

to liVe. wBakshi Bazar housed the rosidonces ot provincial

mini.ters and secretaries. The Fort itsol£ housed a palace.wl

Othor upper class residential areas were Becharam Devri. Aga

Sadek Devri. Ali Naqui Devri and Amanat Khan Devril - these

areas housod the local rich people and were in close proximity

to the low cla.s residences and thus they £ormed a barrier

between the Hughal nobilities and poor artisan. and labourer ••

"The moot prized residential area was the river rront. "The

Princes. Nawabs and Ameers all coveted to have a house near

the riverside and had built palaces along the river £ront ~or

about six miles westward Crom Chotakatra.w2 During the Mughal

days • the roads or Dacca city were not well developed. The

city was devided into a number or mohalla. (noighbourhoods, __

not according to modern concept) which was a cluster or houses

lOriental Geographer. January 1964. op.cit. P.9

2Ibid P.9
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webbed w~th intricate narrow lanes. There was yery l~ttl.

veh~cular traffic in the city and the traffic mainly cons~.ted

of pedestrians.

With the advent or British power around 176, Dacca becan

to decline ~n importance and contract in size. Calcutta was

growing at the cont or Dacca. The Fort, which was the adoini&-

trative nucleus during the Mughsl period, was turned into the

Jail by the British. The administrative centre wall shieted to

the Victoria Park. The educational institutionll also _re

located there. The central businoss clintrict inherited fr08l

the Hughal was in the Chauk which later became the centre or

wholosale trade. The rotail trade aroa wall extended in Xslampur

and Nawabpur. BangIa Bazar also was redeveloped as a rotail

trading centre durinc the later part or the Dritish rule. "The

low class residential arean of" the ~Iughal times continued to be

low class and expanded to swallow somo parts of" the surround-

ing arCHil. Some high class sreas like Nawabganj also deterio-

rated to low class ••1 The emergence or middle class soci&1

stratum and with that of"middle class residential area VBS

19th century phenomenon. Bakshi Dazar, Dewan Bazar, Nawab

Katra, Aga Sadeq Road, Deeum Bazar, Armanitola, BangIa Bazar,

and Lakllhmi Bazar transformed into middle class rellidenti&1

areas. Later on Gopibagh area was also added to the middle

'0riental Geographer, January 1964, Ope cit. P. 18-
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class aroas ••l Tho charm of tho river £ront. which wa. a

prized location £or high class rosidonces. continued upto

the beginlng 01" tho present century and tho most important

high class residential areas stretched at the bank of the

Burhicanga River for half a milo £rom Northbrook Hall to

the Ahsan Manzil. British high 01"£icio16 and also the Nawabs

used to live there. The aroa also enjoyed tho advantago of'

nearno~s to the main administrative centre at Victoria Park.

In 1906 when Dacca bocame the capital of'East Dengal and

Assam. tho nc1ministrntivo contre was shifted to Ramna Aroo.

The Europeans moved from the river side to the new rosiden-

tial areas in Ramna, and tho river-fl'ont was gradually inva-

ded by commercial uses and light industries. At that time

Gandaria. War! and Purana Pal tan wero the upper class rosi-

dential areas 1"or the local elites.

Sincn the crention of Pakistan (in 1947) the landscape

of Dacca city has beon undergoing a rapid change. Tejgaon.

Postngola and lInzaribagh turned into industrial areas. Chauk.

Mitford road and r'arasllganjbecame wholesale trade centre.

The retail trade area extonds from Islampur. Potuatuli.Bangla

Bazar. Nawabpur Roed to Jinnah Avenue became the commercial

tOriental Geographer. January. 1964. op.cit. P.tS
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heart of Daoca c~ty. The ofr~ces and adm~n~strat~ve buildings

have boen located mainly in Ramnn Area. The major educational

institutions also are located in Raoma Area.

The low class residential areas or the past periods

continued to remain as low class and more areas were included

as the population and the density of houses increased. Major

low class residential areas lie in old Dacca area. Sarno portion

or old Dacca became blighted areas. A slwa area had drvoloped

on eithor sido or the railway line rrom Gandaria upto TeJeaon,

with only small gaps at places. In now Dacca, Rayer Bazar is

occupied by lower class people. In old Dacca, only a row areas

remained as middle class stronghold. Dakshi Bazar is onc such

area which could retain its middle class standard until today.

Gandaria, Wari and Purana Pal ten, which were once uppClr class

areas, became middle class localities.

The city is expanding northward and the high clas8 rosi-

dential areas are constantly endeavouring to keep themsolves at

the periphery (northorn) or the city. At present there are three

high class residontial areas in Daccat Ramoa, Dhanmandi and

Gulshan. It was north of Dayely noad, where the extension or
high class residential district or Ramoa took place.

"The growth and expansion of the hieh class residentia1

areas take p1ace along a sector unless impoded by some natural
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or artiCicia1 barri r. During the Mugha1 timos. the growth

took place a10ne a soc tor Crom Chauk to Sarai Jarrabad. During

British tLmes and 1atcr in poot partition poriod. the high

c1ass residentia1 aroas extended in Wari. Purana Paltan.Se~~-

Bagicha. Ramna and Eskaton-~mgh Bazar. The northward extension

alone thi.. sector was stopped by a 10wlund and tho TeJgaon

industrial area. But acter skipping those two impediments, it

ia doveloping along the same soctor in Gulshan. Dhanmandi would

have also followed a sector ~rowth northward but the Muhammedpur

Housing Estate has throttled its growth."l

All thasa transfomatiolls -took placo without formal pla-

nnin(t. It is only a recent phoanomonon that the government has

entored Iittlo into planuing thought ',orith a :fow picce meal

developments. But no attempt has yot boen made to evaluate the

futuro growth of" the city and no land use survey has been conduc-

ted to f'i.ndthe avai1able land, their present usc and their

f'uture utilization. For examplo, tho growth of' Dhanmondi Resi

dentinl Area has not been prollorly guidod wi th planning prin-

ciples. Thouv.h it is a resi.doJltial area. its development was

not based on tha principles o£ neighbourhood planning. It ie
just a vast nrea subdivided into residential plots £or the

1Tha Oriental Geographor. Jalluary 1964:. Ope c1 t. PP. '8-'9
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construction o~ dwelling houses. No attention was giv6n to the

provision oC community facilities. The aroa does not have planned

shopping centre, corner stores, play ground, community,centre,

clubs etc. No well-de~ined boundary has been dolimited and no

~ocal point has boon developed Cor the identity or tho area.

The Dhanmandi Lake lying in tho middle or tho aroa has not been

properly integrated to the aran ror which the unity or the

entire dev910pment has been lost. Due to the absence o~ any

logical boundary, unity and identity, the COimaunity bond is

not stront~ enough to guard al:ninst undesirable develGpmllnts with-

in tho area. As a rosult, invasion hns already started on the

New Market side and Rayor Bazar side by tho slow croeping or

or~ices, hotels, restaurants ond shops. More orrices and shops

are likely to come up along the ~lirpur Road. The aren is gra-

dually losing its sanctity and importance as a ~irst class

resid ntial area.

The revitalisation oC the rosidential areus oC Dacca

City is It tremendous tURk. The prohlom is rooted not only in

phYldcal make up but also in 1'0,,:1.0_ econOlRic pla tt'orlU.So,

the problem cannot be errectively solvod purely by physical

planning and it is not possiblo to discuss th9 subjoct within

the limited scope or this work. lIere we shall discuss simply

a eeneral guide line on the erCectiveness o£ neighbourhood

principl~B on the existing to'nJs.
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The application of' neighbourhood principle to the exis-

ting towns must be attempted with great caution. For a unit to

be a real neighbourhood it must have sensible boundaries. In

many towns there are large quantities of' developments where

the boundaries of' residential units may .nclo •• areas f'ar

too large or too ~all f'or them to be properly termed a. neigb-

bourhoods. Xn such cases arbitrary division on papor into

neighbourhoods is likely to be meaningless or even misleading.

Boundaries. if' they are te liv. up to their name, must be

aarked by physical barriers so that the local interests turns

towards dif'f'erentfoci. Sometimes, the radial roads bearing

considerable traf'f'icand running in between residential areas

cannot effectively make any division of' interest because the

inhabitants treat them as residential roads. The real neigh-

bourhood boundary may be a park some two/three hundred yards
wide.

Xu many old established areas the neighbourhood service

facilities are either not provided at all or provided with

insufficient numbers and with inef'f'icient distribution. The

re-distribution of' the services required may, f'or lack of' sites

available in tho best places, have to be greatly changed Crom'

tho ideal. In Buch CBBes the adoption of' an unreal boundary
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baeed on the existing sorvices. may rosult in dislocation.

some services being over-strained and others not rully ueed.

Survey inrormations relating to service catchment areas should

be carerully studied to prevent errors or this kind. Xn area.

where no coherent neighbourhood system is possible • the aill

should be to site tho new services whore they can beet supple-

ment existing ones in relation both to existing and proposed

areas or dwellings.
Xn many established areas there is no rocal point which

is too vital Cor the identity and Cor a unit to be appreciated

as a neighbourhood. Xn such areas, the existing service insti-

tutos together with their areas oC inrluence and the existing

or proposed boundary should be careCully studied with view to

establish a rocal point Cor the community or the area.

Socio-spatial relations are not rando~y dietributed..
acros3 the city, there are derinable olusters at building

types, social classos and environments. each or which reClects

a status position within tho urban community. Price mechanisms,

rads and Cashions, social values and discrimination demarcate

certain aroas Cor use by particular social classes. Xn deli-

ml*ing the boundary it should be noticed that peeple perceive,

organize aLd react to their physical and social environment.
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The institutions generally associated with the noighbourhood

(e.g. tho centre. school. shops) may not co-incide with or

be included in tho residents image or his noighbourhood."When

dislocation or relocation become unavoidable. increased oppor-

tunities are necessary ror maintaining a sense or social conti-

nuity perhaps by 'social unit' ~elocation.plan •• The human

consequonces ot: urban physical chnnge roquire caref'ul consider-

ation since the socio-spatial environment is contral to tho
1livos oC low~income people."

In any ovent. tho wholo procees of' planning or replanning

an existing area is to givo it a character of' its own. and to

guard it aeninst possiblo deterioration. It is to bo remembered

that planning should be done t:or the peoplo, not t:or the planner.

and planning is the erention ot: a physical pattern so designed

thnt personal, f'amily. socinl nnd economic lif'e can rlourish

within it. The classical concept ot: neighbourhood has reportodly

been a t:ailure in U.S. and as such rejected these days. In the

f'ace or a vacuum. experimonts are boing attempted. "Plan with

the poople and plan by the people" is a very popular slogan in

U.S.A. and a groat deal or experiment is in progress in this
line.

1Ekistics,
by
P.

Social Porco
Henry Sano1'1'.
1:32.

tion or the Ecolo-ical Nei hbourhood
Vol. JO. No.177, Athens, August 1970,
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We 1ive in a wor1d o~ change. in a ~luid politica1-socia1

situation as well as in a phase of rapid techno1ogica1 develop-

ment. Apparent1y. today the transportation and communications

techno1ogy can substitute locational proximity, and the deepest

comp1exities ~or the field o~ neighbourhood planning lie in

these possibilities of substitution. We are-not at a11 well

informed about the rull sc.pe of' peoples needs and pre~er.nce8

~or their living environment. Planners and sociologists have no

objective standards to measure how we11 a community ~unct1ons

and how adequatoly it Ll00ts the IIoodo and domllnds of' its

residonts. Satisf'action rna)' rosu1t from a lnrge nwnbor o~

tallgiblo and intangible factors, both rolated and unre1ated.

depending upon the porception of' tho individual who himself is

iD£luenced by many variables, such as his level of income and

education. his psychological mood and so on. Ttle degree o~

community satisfaction w111 also vary according to the needs.

domands and lif'e-styJ.os of'many di~f'oront groups of' poople.

These needs may not always coincide with the opinions of' the

inhabitants.
To bring about n satisCactory soJ.ution to tho proble1Dl!l

of'Dsighbourhood p1anning it requires a new collective consci-

ence within the planning proCossion lUld a comprehensive view

oC urban socioty and its socia!. spatial and environmonta1
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relationships. Increasing public participation in collaboration

with the planners will help to evolve now concept, new techniques

and new theories on tho subject. Because or the practical utility

or a reasonably sensi}ive 'indox or satisfactoriness' , more"work

should be encouraged in tbis £ie1d, specially in our country.

It is recommended that work should bogin in correlating this

index with the objective conditions existing in the communities,

such as the number and range or runctions, amount of open space

and so on. A more intensive survey spread over n large number

of communities would be necessary to measure the procise mag-

nitude of their ef£ects upon the objectivity of the inhabitant'B

Judgements.

It may be explored, how close people would like to have

various activities and facilities to their homes, what are the

amenities they like to be provided in the shopping centros and

community centres, how the people rate the spaciousness and

groenory around tho house with other open space in urbanized

areas and BO on. An~ther thine that should be explored is the

attitude about tho place in which they work, thoir preferonce

about mode of transportation etc. which will holp to establish

goals related to the work trip, and which will help to determine

the variety of housing types to be provided neDr major emp1oy-

mont aroas so that it will permit people to live close to their
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place of omployment and at tho same time tho housing choice

they Doed.
I hopo that there are lot of' things that we can loarn

f'rolDsuch attitudinal. survoys which will. asuist us in goal.

f'ormulation and wo have a long way to ITO with the work bef'ore

pointing to some genoral concluai.n8. But I am convinced lIuch

goals are ossential if'we are to buil.d an urban area that

will provide the living onvironulent that people want. It appoars

thot tho only way to open the door to these problems is with

a wider uso of' living pAttorn ••and attitude survey"'. III f'act.

this should bn n continuing part of' n sound planning proeramm.

We must know the desires of' tho people if'wo oro going to plan

adequately f'or thoir environment. The virtues 01' colloborating

Planning Philosophy ( where1plan with tho poople' is stressed

rathor than 'plan f'or the pooplo') must bo recognized now

beroro we f'nil in our ef'f'ortsliSplannors. To bo successfUl

in our informatory rolo, we should work with the cone rtion of'

our bonof'iciary/cliont lind should nevor pretend to know the

whole truth; instead we should only act as a mirror 1'01' our

benef'iciary's own ideas.



APPENDIX - 1

Density o~ Hesiduntial Development

Density standards arc useCul as a guide tor preliminary

desi8D schemes, and ror estimating population loads and required

areas ot land. Density measurements provide a unitorm and objective

method o~ comparison or site plans ror general openness, amenity

and livability

Tho intensity ot residential use can be expressed by

dittcrent typos ot density calculations, showing mathematical

relationships, betwoon the area o~ a given piece o~ land and the

populntion load or building bulk. Area measurements are usually

givon in acros, population load as number oC persons or Camilies

and building bulk in tenns or ground area covered or total Cloor

arns. The Collowine aro the measures oC residential density ~

the neighbourhood area.

Net dwelling density I The number o~ dwelling units per

acre oC net residential land (land devoted to residential buil-

dings and accessory US9S on tho same lots, such as in£or.al open
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.pace. drives and service areas, but excluding land £or atreet ••

public parking. playgrounds and nonresidential buildings).

Gross dwelling density. The number o£ dwellings per aore o£

gross residential land (land as described above. plus bordering

atreets up to limited distanCe. -- ordinarily to the centre

of' the street).

Building Coverage.- The proportion of' net or gross residential

land taken up by buildings.

Building bulk (Floor Area Ratiol. The total f'loor area of' all

stories used f'or residential purposes. devided by the area o£

residential land.

Neighbourhood density. The number of'dwelling units per acre of'

total neiehbourhood land (net residontial lond plus atreets and

land used rer schools, recroation, 6hoppine and othor nei~hbour-

hood cownunity pU1.)OSes). The lot area f'or dwelling unit is

derived f'rom its component parts I (1) area coverod by !luildings.

(2) outdoor living Hpace. (,) area f'or service, laundry drying.

walks and setbacks. (4) orr-street residential parkine urease

Those togothor constitute the net rosidential land area. (vido

table -1 ). O££-atreot parking is calculated at 240 square £cot

per car with t to 2/3 cnr per fmnily (in multiple dwellings).
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Gross rloor area per family is assumod to increase as height

increasos. because or the need ror added interior service and

circulation space.

Table - 2 translates tho above lot sizes and other net

residential area requirements into recommended net dwelling

densities ror one --, two -- and multiCnmily dwellings. "Although

the above dwelling densities are approved as standard, lower

densiti s should be tho goal. specially in an unfavourable

location. They will pormit floxibility in site layout where

poor topography reducos tho amount of usable space attached

to tho house. or where larger than normal setbacks arc neoded

ror noise reduction. Lower donsities are also desirable to

pormit increased lot widths ror privacy".1

Apartment layout makes possible tho shared use or service

areas. approaches. play lots and othor residential land by a

number of 1"nmilies and thereby permits some roduction oC area

allowances per 1"nmily as compared to layouts in individual lots.

Greator sharing or eutdoor areas is possible as the number or

ramilies increase~. Thorefore. space allowancos per ramily can

be decreased somewhat for taller apartment housing a more con-

centrated population , without impairing livability. It should

1Planning the Neighbourhood, (APHA) Ope cit. P.:J7
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also bo rom mbored that, tho more stories a building has, the

loss ground aroa per Cnmily is covered by tho building.

The committoe on tho Hygiene oC Housing (APHA)1 believes

that densities or multiramily buildings should be kopt within

the desirable range of' the tnble-2. ronl 2.5 units per net

residential acre Cor two-story np"rtments to 8.5 dwellings per

net residential acre ror thirtoon-story elevetor apartments.

Although somewhat highor densitios may be attainablo, it is

doubtful whothor satisCactory site layouts meeting all stan-

dards can be devised except under espocially rnvourablo condi-

tions. In no case should not dwolling densities exceed tho
2maximum f'iffUresshown in Table -2 •

Dwelling densitios have tho limitation that they do not

moasure tho exact population load on residontial land. The

number or persons will vary with dwelling sizes and with occu-

pancy conditions. Population densities should under no circu-

mstances bo so higher that tho outdoor rosidential space requ-

iromonts cannet be met.

Tho building coverage bears an obvious rolationship to

population density. Even iC, by using low buildings, a low

1Planning the Neighbourhood (APHA) op.cit. PP '8-'9
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density is maintained. it is obvious that i£ these buildingB

cover too large a percentage o£ tho land. insU££icient outdoor

space will remain £or various uses conducive' to health. and this

lack o£ space may alBO result in inadequate arrangemonts £or

circulation.
The figures £or building coverage are more tangible

standards thaD those which it has described ror light and air,

and £or othor critoria that would aCrect building spacing. and

thererore recognizes thoir use£Ulness in municipal re~llation.

Coyerage and height are closely interrelated. aDd can

only be established in tho process or design. "At tho present

time. 20 percent to )0 percent coverage o£ land within property

lines appoars to be practical and to permit con£ormity with

standards ror light. air and open spaces. Controls which set

maxi.um net coverages exceeding )S percent may rail to provide

surricient open space and may lead to overcrowding oC people on

the land ••'
"The measurement oC building bulk in terms o£ "Cloor

area ratios" has beon round very userul as a donsity control.

Decause rloor area ratio establishos a mathematical rolation

between tho land area, the rloor area of the building and its

height. it is considered among tho most accurate indices ror

adequacy or light and air. This becomes clear whon £loor area

ratio is related to the spacing or buildings and their height.

'Planning the Neighbourhood (APllA~ • op.cit. p. 40.
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Xf. for instance, parallel rows o£ six-story buildings are

spaced two and hal£ times their height to pormit proper sun-

light admission, the rloor area ratio must be approximately

1.14 with normal story height and dopth or building. Dased

on similar computations, floor area ratios required to enable

rows of buildings of different height to be spaced two and

'one-half times their height will range from 0.86 for three story

apartments to 1.27 for nine-story elevator apartments. Apartments
}of thirteen stories will require a floor aroa ratio of 1.)4.

Xf the above floor area ratios 81"0 used as donsit)' con-

troIs, they will generally assure adequato admission of sunshine.

daylight and air to dwollings.
The mathematical relntionahip of floor aroa ratio to

building coverage and height is exprossed by the following

formula I

F = G x S
L = B x S

F = Floor Aroa Ratio.
G = Ground Area of Building.
S = Number or Storios.
L = Area of Land.
B = Building covorage (ground area of building divided

by area of land)"1

1Planning the Neighbourhood (APJIA) Ope cit. P. 40
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Tabl. - 1

DlD.ity ot residential dev.lopm.nt.
(American Standard)

Tabl. - 1 below cive. recomm.nd.d area (n.t r••id.ntial land)
all.wance. per ta.1ly with the various dwelling type •• O~ .tre ••
parklDg i. calculated at 240 .tt per car, with i .0 2/' car per
tamily ( in multi-ra.1ly dwellings)

1Tabl. - 1 .- Allocation or net re.idential land to .aJor
dwelling u••••

Recollllllend.dall.wanc. per ramily. by dwelling type and by
component use ••



Table - 2

Table - 2 recommends tho net dwelling densities 1"orone - • two -
and mu1~i-rami1y dwellings based on the lot sizes shown in table -,.
From the consideration Q1"light a••d air higher densities may be
attained but i~ is doubt£ul whether the densitios boy.nd the maxima
(shown in the table) will permit su1"1"icient1"loxibility in design
to insure privacy and other amenities1• (a) In addition to meeting
the standards or this table plans ror a development must comply
with neiehbourhood density standards t"orstreets and community
t"acilitiosas speciried in tables) & 4 •

1Table -2 NAt d",011:1.nl';densitins nJldbuilding coverage.
Recommonded standard valuos, by dwolling type.

Dwolling type net dwolling density (units Net building
per acre or net residontial lnndt coverage. (Per-

Standard Standard cent or net
desirable maximum residential

land built
over)standard
Maximum.

One & two - ramily
1 t"amilydetached S 7 '01 - family semidetached I 10 12 '0or 2 - ramily dotached
1 - ratily attachod (row)116 19 '0or 2 - £amily semi detached

Multi-rnmily
2 - story 25 '0 '0,- story 40 45 '0
6 - story 65 75 2.5
9 - story 75 85 20
1) - story 85 95 17

1Planning the Neighbourhood (API~) OPe cit. p. '9
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Table - 1

Table' 6 4 derive a range.ot what may reasonably be
considered as maximum permissible neichbourhood densities subject
to certain limitations. e.g. unusable land or land devoted to
non-neighbourhood uses has been excluded trom the computations.
For irregular and steep land. densities must be lowered. The
proposed neighbourhood densities cannot be considered as mandatory
standards but can serve only as a guide.

Land area

persons)

tor a noi bbourhood 0

Planning the Neighbourhood. (APHA) op. cit_. p. 64
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Table - 4

Tabl. -4 I Neighbourhood densities by £amilie. per acre and
persons per acre :for a neighbourhood ot 5000 persons (137.5£ami-
1.1e.).

(MOdl£ied)

DwelliliCotype' Families s Persons per aerebper acre

OIIe_orOtwo_tamily
dwelJ.illQ

1 - £am11.y detached .5.2 19
1 - f'ami1.ysemidetached Ior 7•.5 27
2 - family detached

1 - family attached (row) Ior 1107 42.;
2 - tami1.y semi detached

Mul U-Cam11.y dwelling'

2 - .tory 1.5.6 .56,- .tory 19.9 72
6 - story 27.6 99
9 - story 29.8 107
t'-story 32.2 112

JtI Calculated Crom land area al1.owances ( .tt per :faml1y) table-,.

~ Assumed average :family sl•• 3.6 persons~

Planning the neighbourhood (APHA) op. cit! p. 6.5
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Table - 5

Neighbourhood areo and.deIlBi.ty i'or a <lovelopm<mt of mixed
dweJ11nff typp'

Table - 5 illustrates the method by which total land area
and resultant density is calculated for a neighbourhood 01: 5000
persons (1.J75 families) with diversified dwelling types. It has
been assumed that 5~ of house holds would be f'amilies with minor
children and 48~ would consist of' adults only. in various combinations
It seems desirable to provide the £amilies with children in one-
and two-ramily dwellings. while apartments would be suitable for
households consisting of adults. It is proposed that half of the
dwellings £or families with children (i.e. 26~) will be housed in
one-family detached houses and the half (26~) in one-family row
houses. For f'amilies without children it is proposed that 20'/>
of' the dwellings would be J-story walk-up apartments and the re-
maining 28~ of the dwellings would be in 6-story elevator apart-
ments.

Table '1 Land area and denait f'or a no! hbourhood of' 000
1 families with diversif'ied dwellin- t es.

reans

Type of f'WDily Percent Proposed Dwelling units Required N.H.
01: fami-dvelling _( families ) land area
lies. type per- s1:t.per Total

cent Number 1:amily ncres

~'nmiliee with 1- 1:amily 26 357 8440 69.0minor children 5~ detached
1- 1:amily

row 26 J.57 J740 JO.3

Child~ess couples. J- story 20 275 2195 13.8oingle adults and 48~ apartment
other adult house- 6- storybolds np.u"tlllents 28 386 1580 14.00

Total 100~ 100.0 1375 127.1

resultant N.H. Donsityl 10.8 families per acre.
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APPENDIX - 2
Table - 6

In table - 6, access standards are given separately for each

type of facility, ranging from 1/4 to 1/2 mile. The formor one is
tho desirablo .walking distance and the latter is generally accepted
as the maximum suitable wolldng distance. for numerous studies
have indicate" that people tend to uao vehicles if they must go
furthor (American standard).

Table - 61, Access standards for community facilities within tho
neighbourhood.

Recommended distance with maximum limit.

Neighbourhood facility Walking distance from :rarthest
dwelling (one way)

1. Nursery School 1/4 mile
2. Kindergarten 1/4 to 1/2 mile
3. Elomentary School 1/4 to 1/2 mile
4. Playground 1/4 to 1/2 mile
5. Park 1/4 to 1/2 mile
6. Shopping C••ntre 1/4 to 1/2 mile
7. :lndoor, social, cultural

and recreational centre 1/2 mile.
8. lIoalth Centro 1/2 mile.

11 Planning the Neighbourhood, (APHA). Ope cit. p. 44.
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Tabla - 7

Illustrated time-distance standard for selected uses in

urban area of 100.000 population 1.

USG of £acility

1. Employmont centres

2. Central business district

J. Local shopping centro

4. Elemontary school

5. Junior high scho01

6. Senior high school

7. Playground and local park

8. PlayCield and rocreation
centres

9. Public park or conservation

Cuntrolling standards.

20 to JO min.

JO to 45 min.

1/2 mile or 10 min.

1/2 mile

1 mile or 20 min.

20 to JO min.

1/2 mile

1 adle or 20 adn.

JO to 60 min.

Chapin, F. Stuart. Jr. , Urban Land Use Planning (Urban.
U.S.A.I University of Illionoie Press). V.J77.
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APPENDXX - 2
Table - 8

The table below shows the comparative space requirements f'or

dif'f'erenttypes 01' shops ae suggested in tho City of'Manchester
1Plan.

Trade No. of' shops No. of' shops Total
in N.H.Centre in N.H.sub centre No.ot'

shops.

Grocery, Greengrocery and
provisions :J 4 7

Baker <'), Conf'ectioner 2 2 4

Dutcher :) 2 .5

Dairy 1 - 1

Fishmonger, f'ish &0 Chips 1 - 1

Newsagent, stationery,
tobacco A Sweets :J - :J

Outfitters A garments :J - )

Boots &. shoes (sale &I repairs~ :J ,
Hardware 1 1

Hairdresser 1 1

Chem1.st 1 1

Banks 2 - 2

Post 01'1'1.ce 1 1

25 8 "
'Keeble, Lewis, Ope cit. p. 214
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Table - 9

The table below summarises tho scale oC provision, in terms

oC aroas, which might be appropriate in a noighbourhoed oC 10.000

population.
Table 91 I Theorotical Nei hbourhood contre and sub-centres

Approximate areas dovoted to each use

N.H. N-H.sub- N.ll. Sub- N.II. Sub-
centre Centre-l Centre-2 Contre-:) Total
(Acres) (Acres) (Acres) (Acres) (Acres)

Shops :).5 0.45 0.60 0.45 5.00.
Public houses 1.00 0.25 0.25 0.21 .1.72
Petrol Ci11ing 1.41station 0.25 0.42 0.25 0.49
Workshops 0.2.5 - - 0.2.5
Library 0.50 0.50
Clinic 0 •.50 - - - 0.50
Placos oC worship - 0.:)9 0.40 0.47.5 1.265
Lava tory and
unal.l.ocated 0.7.5 - - 0.75
pub1ic parking
space

Total 7.5 1.52 1.50 1.625 12.145

lXoeble. Lewis, Ope cit. P. 218
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Table - 10

Table - '0' Land area requiremonts of: various neighbourhood

community Cacilities Cor 5000 persons or 1375 Camilies. (Amorican

atandard)

Type oC Development Area in Acres
One-or Two-family MultiCaudlYb

development dovelopment

1. Schools 2.20 2.20

2. Play ground 6.00 6.00

3. Park 3.50 6.00

4. Shopping Centre 3.00 3.00

5. General Community
facilities 1.90 1.90

Total. 16.60 19.10
Acres per 100 persons 3.32 3.82
Sf:t. por f:al!.il.y 530 610

~ With private lot area of: less than 1/4 aero per family (Cor
private lots of: 1/4 acre or more, park area may be omitted.

~ Or other development predominantly without private yards.
sf General community f:acilities included indonr 80cial and

cultural Cacil.ities, church, assembly hall, health centre,
nursery school etc. Need wil.l vary locally.

1Pl.anning the Neighbourhood, (APliA) op.cit. P.SJ
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Table - 11

Space allocations made in the plan f'or tho theoretical

New Town neighbourhood'•

Acres Poroentar:e

Residential 250 G7.4
Centre & sub-contres 12 '.2
Service i.ndustry 6 1.6
Primary schools lli '.1
Nursnry schools H- 0.4
Large establishments 20 S.4

Opon Space 70 18.9

Total

126
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Tabl. - 12

The table below shows tho number o~ .ohool studonts in some o~ the ~portant
urban centros of Ea.t Pakistan, Compiled ~rom the C.n.us Report of Pakistan,
1961.

Prl_ry Secondary Studegt•• (10-14 Tlar. )
Popula- .tudent. Total Male Fe_l.

Urban area. tion '-2 YE'.
Jfo No No lGC

Total 1000 Total 1000 Total 1000 Total 1000

Urban area! or 118000Ea.t Pakistan (1961) 26,40,726 106000 40 4, 73'00 28 44'00 17

Dacca Clty(Urban
Are•• 1961) ",6,712 '7),4 )1 2)6,6 4) 14)86 26 9270 17
Raj.hahi To_ ,6,88' 2248 40 29,6 '2 1671 29 128' 2)

Comilla to_ '9,412 2)9) 40 -.)129 "2 1927 ;)2 1202 20

Chlttagong to_ ),64,20' ""9 4) 14)11 40 9)2' 26 4986 14

Pabna to_ '2,"8 1670 ;)2 26" '0 "87 )0 1066 20

Mymens:Lngh to_ 61,914 ;)1)8 " ( 408' 66 24), )9 16'0 27
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Tabl.e - 1;3

Th tabl.e bel.ow shows tho approximate si~e requiroments

Cor di££eront school.s in EnCl.ish noighbourhoods as suggestod

by Lewis Keobl.e.

No. oC s~u. Total. stu. No. oC Space reqd. Tota1
per 1000 in a N.H. schools per school. sp ce

pop. oC 10.000 reqd. reqd.
pop.

Nursory
1/4 acre 1i(J-.5years) 42 420 6 nos. ere.

Primary
Sl-(6-10 years) 62 620 2 nos. acre l1t acro.

(two-strew:a)

Socondary One boy's and ono girl.s school. Cor
(11-1.5years) two neighbourhoods

For boy's school. 12 I1cr s
2Jt acres

For girlls school. 11* acres
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